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ABSTRACT 

• This Thesis is intended to examine how 

development of the Philippines was suppressed by 

the repression of Filipino nationalism by the 
American colonial regime from 1898 to the end 

of the Republican Administration in 1912. The 

first Chapter describes the American motivation 

for empire, from McKinley's decision to go to war 

with Spain and the debate over acquisition of an 

American colonial empire, to the various 

architects and engineers of American colonial 

• policy, in an attempt to understand their 

motivations and influence, and how they affected 

colonial policy. 

The second Chapter examines the end of 

miltary conflict between the Americans and the 

Nationalists, and the fostering of an elite oligarchy 

by the Americans, against their own philosophy of 

09 government they were supposedly attempting to 

teach Filipinos. The role of this indigeneous elite, 

with consequent effects of their false nationalism 
and monopoly of the political process as 

suppression of indigeneous nationalism is outlined. 
American attempts to foster universal 

education, the use of education as a means of 

• political and cultural indoctrination, and the 

effects of an often inappropriate education, in the 

English language and American culture, are 
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examined in Chapter Three, together with the role 

played by American Protestant missionaries in the 

• colonial experiment. The more liberal colonial 

policy exercised by Governor - General Taft to 

placate American domestic criticism is contrasted 
with the harsher measures of the military. Taft's 

policy highlighted genuine indigeneous demand 
and potential for political participation. Dean 

Worcester's role in misreprenting Philippine 

nationalist aspirations is mentioned, as typical of 

American colonial engineers' attitude. 

Chapter Four details effects on that 

• development of imposed trade and tariff 

arrangements with America, why these were so 

designed and who they most benefited. This 
chapter examines the influence of American 

commercial policy and American capital. Effects 

of free trade arrangements, and economic 
exploitation favoured by a colonial regime 

00 operated in the interests of American capital and 

a fostered economic elite worked to deny 

potential relevant economic development and kept 
the Philippines an unindustrialized agricultural 

economy, with an inappropriately educated people. 

Chapter Five is a summary of the arguments 
of the Thesis, and a Conclusion. Chapter Six is an 

Afterword intended to give historical context. 
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INTRODUCTION 

"These arguments that are made that the 
inferior race are to be treated with as much 

• allowance as they are capable of enjoying, that as 
much is to be done for them as their condition 
will allow, - what are these arguments? They are 
the arguments that kings have made for the 
enslaving of the people in all the ages of the 
world ... they always bestrode the necks of the 
people - not because they wanted to do it, but 
because the people were better off for being 
ridden." - Abraham Lincoln.2  

00 

1 From "The White Man's Burden", 1899 by Rudyard Kipling. A 
poem Kipling wrote specifically for the American colonization of the 
Philippines, arguing for teaching of enlightenment and civilization 
by Americans through the acquisition of an Empire. The Poem was 
often used by various prominent Americans of the time as 

• explanation of the ideology of American imperialism. 
See T.S. Eliot, A Choice of Kipling's Verse, p.136 

2 Moorfield Storey and Marcial P. Lichauco, The Conquest of the 
Philippines by the United States 1898-1925, p.v. 



The American colonial occupation of the 

Philippines was intended by many American 
proponents to be an exemplary colonialism. 

American imperialism was to be an 

'evangelization' of American republican liberal 

civilization, a historic advance of democracy and 

• 
progress in industrial civilization. The United 

States was thought by many Americans of the 

time to be "the chosen instrument of a white, 

• Protestant, Anglo-Saxon Jehovah whose master 

plan was an earlier version of Darwinism."3  

American colonialism was thought a logical 
consequence of the innate superiority of Anglo-

Saxon civilization and American Protestantism, and 
part of America's destiny to bring civilization to 

the 'little brown brother' in the Philippines.4  
Many argued that America as representative of 

the superiority of the Anglo-Saxon race and 

vanguard of political evolution, had a duty to 

•3 William A. Williams, "Economic motives were the decisive factors", 
in Richard Miller(Ed.), American Imperialism in 1898, p.45. 

The idea of the evangelization of Anierican civilization was opposed 
by many American newspaper editors of the time. "The Indianapolis 
.Iournal scoffed that savages did not and were incapable of 
appreciating civilization", which perhaps indicated more that 
Americans were themselves incapable of civilization. Quoted in Stuart 

• Creighton Miller, Benevolent Assimilation, p.15. 
The Poem was an explanation of the ideology of American 

imperialism as distinct from other more exploitative colonialism 
practiced by European powers. Rudyard Kipling, op. cit. 
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take up the 'white man's burden' to bring 

civilization to less fortunate or less able races. 

• Many idealistic Americans took up this civilizing 

mission. 

New political and scientific ideas and ideals 

of order and of measurable relationships within 

an order of nature, had given rise to a fashion 

for seeing the world as a jungle in which the 

fittest race, ideology and people would survive; to 

• 
extravagent attempts to classify peoples and 
cultures into fixed orders. Charles Darwin's work 

on evolution was being used to give dubious 

intellectual support to those who proclaimed 
Anglo-Saxon civilizations best fitted for survival. 
After publication of Darwin's Origin of the Species 

Federalism was acclaimed in the United States as 

the ideology best suited for survival in the world 

of the future,5  and many Americans thought the 

whole world was about to become converted to 

00 the American system of Government. America 

would be a model to primitive peoples who were 
innately incapable of developing a better 
civilization.6  

Many Americans felt that America was 
propagating not only their better form of 

"It was au courant Manifest Destiny" Richard Miller(Ed.), op. cit., 
p.28. 
6 According to the Reverend Wallace Radcliffe American imperialism 
was "not for domination but for civilization; not for absolutism but 
for self-government." Creighton Miller, op. cit., p.18. 
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government, but also promoting Protestant 
Christianity, which many Americans regarded as 
the higher evolution of Christianity. Protestant 
Christianity as it was expressed in the form of 
the American industrial state which had recently 
overtaken Germany and Britain in steel 
production. 

Most Americans believed Protestant western 
Christianity to be the only possible form 

S Christianity could take to foster civilization, and 
Spanish Catholicism was regarded with deep 
suspicion by many Americans. All Protestant sects 

• except the Unitarians and the Quakers joined in 
the call for war against Spain.7  Bishop James Mill 
Thorburn of the Methodist-Episcopal Church in 
South Asia described the "wonderful Jericho-like 
victory of Commodore Dewey in manila(sic) Bay 
God had spoken. The Philippines were open to the 
gospel."8  However such evangelistic zeal ignored 
the fact that the Philippines had been a colony of 
Catholic Spain for 300 years. 

Imperialism only came to be accepted in the 
United States in the 1890s after notions of 

S 
Manifest Destiny were extended beyond the 
continent after conquest of the western frontier, 

S 
Julius W. Pratt, Expansionists of 1898, quoted in Wiffiam J. Pomeroy, 

American Neo-Colonialism, p27. 
8 Stunz, The Philippines and the Far East, p.411, quoted in Ibid,  p.47. 
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to include Hawaii.9  Saturation of home markets 

disposed Americans to look outside their continent 

• for markets, raw materials, and world-power 

status.10 Industrialization of the late nineteenth 
century had produced a surplus of production, 
and a need for foreign markets. There was • 
considerable debate in the United States at the 
time of the annexation as to whether America 

should be an imperial power as the European 
powers were, if only to secure access to raw 
materials and markets in a world that was being 

divided between those old powers. The Spanish- 

American War coincided with an outbreak of 

British, German and French imperial acquisitions in 
Asia, and an awakening of Japan as a potential 

world power. European powers had begun to 
capture colonial empires, supposedly to guarantee 

markets and sources of supply; and some 

postulated that America should do the same. The 

Germans had recently become united under Kaiser 
Wilhelm I and Bismark in a federation, and 

9 In 1893 a group of "American sugar planters, bankers and 
clergymen deposed the gracious and enlightened Queen of Hawaii", 
but their coup was not recognized by the American government. See 
Stanley Karnow, In Our Image, p.82. 

Hawaii was not annexed until after the outbreak of the war with 
Spain, because of opposition of continental American sugar . producers. 
10 McKinley is widely supposed not to have declared war on Spain 
for territorial aggrandisement, as much as for enforcement of 
American status. See Julius W. Pratt, A History of United States 
Foreign Policy, p.314. 



Germany was then intent on acquiring an empire, 

as the last European nation without one.11  

• America's rise as a world power in the 

latter nineteenth century had dictated construction 

of a bigger navy, and naval bases and coaling 

stations were being sought by that Navy. A 

foothold for the United States in Asia would give 

potential trade access to China and the 

Philippines were thought to offer attractive 

commercial possibilities on their own. The Islands 

were attracting the attention of the major powers 

as the last arena available to them for 

colonization. A large German fleet came to the 

Pilippine Islands in 1898, as the conflict with 

Spain erupted. There was concern that other 
powers would seize the Islands if the United 

States chose not to acquire them. 

The emergence of the United States as an 

imperial power was explained by proponents of 

imperialism as part of a natural progression of 

expansions through the latter part of nineteenth 

century which were summed up as America's 
'Manifest Destiny'.12  The phrase came to embrace 

ideas of the superiority of democratic institutions, 

11 They "certainly made their intentions clear through aggressive 
naval maneouvres on Manila Bay as America debated the fate of the 
Philippines in 1898." See Ibid, p.2. 

• 
12 A phrase used by John L. Sullivan, serving as United States' 

"It Minister to Portugal, according to Julius Pratt, was au Courant 
Manifest Destiny", in Richard Miller(Ed.), op. cit., p.26. 

Also by Professor John Fiske in his lecture published in Harper's 
in 1885. Stuart Creighton Miller, op. cit., p.6. 



S 

as well as "justification for almost any addition 

of territory which the United States had the will 

• and power to obtain."3 When first propounded 

the doctrine of Manifest Destiny had originally 

been used to justify the United States' continental 

expansion, and was not intended to apply to any 

imperial acquisition of non-contiguous territories.14  
The proposition that the insular territorial 

expansion was part of a natural westward 

expansion of American civilization, as has 

happened on the continental frontier, was a 
preferred excuse for American expansionism than 

the acquisition of a colonial empire. As Julius Pratt 

commented, the "link between the extension of 

democracy and the westward march ... made it 
easier for Americans to view innocently their 

5 bloody conquest of the Philippines as a 

continuation of the western expansion of 

democracy."15  Howard Beale suggested that, "denial 

• S that we were like foreign nations 'imperialistic' 

and the insistence that we were rather carrying 

forward an old American tradition were useful, 

both because they quieted fears of people about a 
• 

new departure and because they made possible 

the marshalling of national pride in a glorious 

• 13 Julius W. Pratt, in Richard Miller(Ed.), op. cit., p.27. 
4 Probably also used as early as 1845, to describe the annexation of 

Texas. See Stanley Karnow, In Our Image, p81. 
15 Stuart Creighton Miller, op. cit., p.3. 
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. 
past."16  A rising tide of jingoism in the United 

States at the time of the Spanish-American War 

• was manifestation of a national self-assertion, 

aggression and expansion. Frederick Jackson Turner 

summed up American thoughts with the end of 
the frontier in his book The Frontier in American • 
History. The book seemed to explain the national 
mood prevalent in the United States at the end 

of the nineteenth century.17  
• Experience of western expansion had 

developed an exploitative and white supremacist 

ideology which the Americans brought to the 

• Philippines, continuing those practices honed on 

the western frontier which were supposed to 

tame 'savages'. Americans called the Filipinos 

'Indians' as if they were the same as the . . original inhabitants of the American West. And 

many Americans were inclined to treat the 

Filipinos in the same manner, as incapable of 
any civilization.'8  

16 Howard K. Beale, Theodore Rooselvelt and the rise of America to 
World Power, p.75. 
17 George Rogers Taylor(Ed.), The Turner Thesis, p3. 

Turner's paper begins with the observation that the 
Superintendent of the Census in his bulletin for 1890 had observed, 
"Up to and including 1880 the country had a frontier of settlement, 
but at present the unsettled area has been so broken into by isolated 
bodies of settlement that there can hardly be said to be a frontier 
line ... it can not, therefore, any longer have a place in the census . reports." 
18 The Report of the Philippine Commission to the President. 1900, 
Vol IV reflected this contemporary racist ideology. For example 
commenting on p.  6. "II, in connection with the scanty population, is 
taken into consideration the character of the Indian, it will be seen 0 



. 
As Admiral Dewey commented in his 

autobiography, at that time the Philippines "were 

• to us a terra incognita." 9 , but the Philippines 

were seen by many American Christians as a 

potential gateway to conversion of Asia. By 1900 
Christian missionaries in Africa, Asia and the • 
Pacific numerically equalled the overseas military 

forces of the great powers,20 and missionaries 

formed an influential lobby in Washington's 

• thinking. William Pomeroy comments that, 
"American churches ... exhibited a missionary zeal 

equal to that of the most rabid apostle(sic) of 
commercial opportunity."2' Politicians such as 

McKinley and William Howard Taft attempted to 
justify their ambitions for colonial expansion as "a 

plan for the spread of Christian civilization in the 
S Orient."22  

Other expansionists sought external 

distraction from an American economic downturn. 

There had been a Depression in the United States 

from 1888 to 1893, and the tide of jingoism was 

used to distract from problems at home. However 
at first , "business interests ... were generally 

that the proverbial laziness of the native race has been no slight 
obstacle to advancement in agriculture, as in other directions." 
19 George Dewey, Autobiography of George Dewey, p.175. 
20 Report of the Philippine Commission to the President. 1900, Vol 1V, 

• p.21. 
21 William J. Pomeroy, American Neo-Colonialism., p.47. 
22 Taft on assuming the Presidency in 1909, quoted in Usha Mahajani, 
Philippine Nationalism, p.216. 
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opposed to expansion, or indifferent to it, until 

after May 1, 1898" because of the obvious costs 

• of such an empire.23 Other Americans were also 

uncertain about the acquisition of colonies, not 
because of ideological reservations, but because 
they feared the cost to them as taxpayers.24  
Some, including newspaper editors, feared a 
prohibitive cost of colonization, which had been 

the British experience. One of the First Philippine 
Commissioners commented, "...the cold practical 

question remains: will the possession of these 

islands benefit us as a nation? If they will not, 
set them free tomorrow and let their peoples, if 

they please, cut each other's throats."25  
Others feared competition against American 

producers and labour.26 Some prominent 
Americans were more cautious about this 

23 Richard Miller(Ed.), op. cit., p.7. 
24 Edward Atkinson was one who pointed out that expansion for the 
purpose of acquiring the Philippines as a market for American goods 
made little sense. "How much will you increase the power of the 
people of the Philippine Islands to consume American goods, when, in 
fact during the last ten years they have bought of us on the 
average, one hundred thousand dollars ... worth a year. Yet we have 
bought of them annually in the same period an average of seven . million dollars ... worth, mainly of sugar and hemp." A Paper by 
Edward Atkinson entitled, "The Cost of a National Crime", p.15. 
Presented by Senator Jones of Arkansas. Senate Document No. 82, in 
Senate Documents, Volume 7, 55th Congress, 3rd Session, pp.1898-99. 
25 Denby of the First Philippine Commission, quoted in "Why the 
Treaty Should be Ratified" in The Forum, February 1899, quoted in 
Moorfield Storey and Marcial P. iLchauco, ot. cit., p.42. 
26 In the opinion of Usha Mahajani; "Few colonial powers would 
have chailenged the United States had it recognized and guaranted, 
with the establishment of naval bases if necessary, Philippine 
independence under an extended Monroe Doctrine". See Mahajani, 
Philippine Nationalism, p.221. 0 
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American venture into imperialism on the ground 

that the founding idealism of the American 

Republic could be compromised. Carl Schulz, 

Moorfield Storey, and Charles Francis Adams Jr., 

were among the public figures who argued that 
"arbitrary rule over other peoples not only 

violated democratic principles of self-government 

but endangered democracy and freedom at 
home."27  

• 40 The United States did not have a colonial 

system in 1900. The writers of the Constitution 

had not envisaged that the new republic would 

acquire an overseas empire, and therefore had 
made no provision for the role of colonies. 
Perhaps from residual embarassment and harsh 
memories and the shame of their own colonial 

experience, Americans had long expressed 

unctuous indignation at the activities of European 
colonial powers. They approached the colonial 

administration of the Philippines determined to 
administer a different kind of colonial policy, and 

to prove they were a different kind of colonial 
power; just as their state was a different kind of 
state. 

Unlike any previous colonial power, the 
United States was attempting to prosletyze their 
system of Government, and in doing so they 

27 Howard K. Beale, op. cit., p.33. 
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"injected republican assumptions into colonial 

relationships."28  Strong belief in the superiority of 

• their form of Government inclined many 

Americans to believe they could be better colonial 

administrators than had ever been known. 

American colonial policy would be one which 

would be benevolent in execution compared with 
those of other colonial administrations. 

Perhaps this very conviction of the 

• 
superiority of their institutions and civilization, 

and the urgent need they felt to bring that 

civilization to the Filipinos, caused the Americans 

to be unsympathetic to local political nuances. 

Richard Miller suggests that, "precisely because the 

Americans did anticipate rapid progress toward 

assimilation, so did they insist upon such 

brutally fast Americanization."29 Many Americans 

were not disposed to consider the needs of 

Filipinos except as if they were darker-skinned 
and smaller Americans; and they expected 
Filipinos would readily accept the superior 
American civilization, especially after being 
colonized by the Spanish. The superiority of their 

S 
civilization was self-evident to the Americans and 

this therefore, (many thought,) should have been 

equally so to Filipinos. 

28 Richard Miller(Ed.), op. cit., p.188. 
29 Ibid7 p.187. 
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Many Filipino nationalists thought the United 

States would be predisposed by its history and 

• system of Government to assist the Filipino anti- 

imperialist nationalism. They believed t h e 
Americans would assist them in their struggle for 

Independence from Spain, and then allow them to 

form an independent nation. They hoped the new 

American nation would provide a new example in 

a world in which the other major powers were 

siezing any remaining available territory for 

traditional empires. 
Filipino nationalists thought their position 

could be equated with that of the Cubans for 

whom the Americans were going to war against 

Spain. Philippine General Aguinaldo claimed that 

Dewey's emissary E. Spencer Pratt had "... implied 

that Aguinaldo could expect America, which had 

promised freedom to Cuba, to do the same for 
the Philippines"30, although this claim has been 

• S controversially refuted by Americans ever since. 
Despite General Aguinaldo assuring his countrymen 

that, "North America, cradle of liberty and 

friendly on that account to the liberty of our 
people ... had come to manifest a protection 

which is disinterested towards us, considering us 

with sufficient civilization to govern by ourselves 
this our unhappy land,"3 ' in reality not all 

30 Karnow, op. cit., P.M. 
31 Storey and Uchauco, op. cit., p. 46. 
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Americans shared this enlightened view of 

Filipinos or of Philippine nationalism. 
• When the Americans seized the Philippines, 

Filipino nationalists were soon convinced that 

America was like any other colonial power. The 
Americans claimed that originally sovereignty 

was vested in Spain, and then passed on to the 

United States as a result of war, and that "the 
Filipinos ... had no locus standi in the matter.1132  

• When General Otis declared himself the military 
Governor of the Philippines, Aguinaldo warned in 
reply that his Government could not "remain 
indifferent to such a violent and aggressive 

seizure of a portion of its territory by a nation 

which has arrogated to itself the title champion of 
oppressed nations."33  

The Americans, often claiming the nationalists 

were acting aggressively, reacted harshly to 
suppress any indigeneous resistance to the 

00 military occupation. This armed suppression was 

their first repression of indigeneous nationalism. 

Resistance continued so that the Americans were 
soon convinced that pacification of all the islands 
was necessary before considerable economic 
activity could be undertaken. 'Tranquillity'34  

32 Mahajani, op. cit., p.152. 
• 33 j, p.149. 

34 For example the Philippine Commission Report of 1903 claimed 
that conditions of 'tranquillity' have been restored after the 
Philippine-American War, - Annual Reports of the War Department 
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became a precondition of continued colonial 
occupation. Although Aguinaldo eventually 

• surrendered to the seemingly unbeatable force of 

the Americans, Independence fighters and later 
'ladrones' plagued American attempts to foster 
their civil administration. • 

Colonial development was begun piecemeal 
as economic infrastructure was needed to assist 
exploitative development. Attempts at education 

e. were begun in an attempt to pacify the 
population following recommendations of the 

Philippine Commission. McKinley pledged he would 
bless Filipinos with "the three ingredients that 
had made America great: mass education, 
economic development and democratic 
government."35 Because of the needs of the 
American administration there were some 

employment opportunities for those with training 
in English, but many Filipinos who undertook 

• S education only did so to gain formal qualifications 
they then did not apply. 

American efforts to instil American 
civilization by education were successful in terms 
of reaching a large proportion of the population, 

but failed to provide an appropriate base for 
sustained economic development, because these • 

for the fiscal vear.  ended June 30, 1903, Volume V. Report of the 
Philippine Commission, p.3. 
5 Karnow, op. cit.. p.200. 

Ll 
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. 
efforts proved inapproriate or inadequate. A 
policy of education in the culture and language of 

• the 'home' country continued to usurp indigeneous 
nationalism. Although American education was 
intended to engender local political development, 
American self-righteous political and cultural 
imperialism, which was the first experience many 
Filipinos had of liberal democratic ideas, often 
worked to deny validity of local political 
expression by encouraging corrupt political 
practices. 

Ignorance of the system the Americans were 

O attempting to inculcate, and of the political 
ideology which had evolved that political system, 
wrought a cynically pragmatic acceptance of 
continuation of the old feudal social order with a 

0 new coat of paint. Property and literacy 
qualifications limiting suffrage ensured 
maintenance of the social order that had been 
dominant under the Spanish. This American 
patronising of the elite was intended to assist 
pacification and administration, but, in fact, 
continued undemocratic, entrenched political 
divisions.36  This maintenance of the status quo 
subverted development of an appropriate 

36 As Glenn May wrote, '...by restricting suffrage to Filipinos with 
• wealth, education and previous governmental service, the Americans 

permitted the existing indigeneous elite to retain ... and even to 
reinforce ... their dominance over philippine communities." G. May, 
America in the Philippines: The Shaping of Colonial Policy 1898-19 13, 
p.318. 
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meritocratic social heirarchy and proliferation of 

economic and political opportunity. Continuation of 

• the old social order also encouraged political 

corruption, which corruption of the political 

process encouraged many Filipinos to suspect, and 
to then reject, the very ideology the Americans 

were attempting to inculcate. 

The favoured elite was able to benefit from 

American patronage. Trade arrangements were also 

designed to assist American economic exploitation, 

at the expense of indigeneous development. While 

the oligarchy accepted American endorsement and 

• support of their economic dominance by trade 
arrangements, they maintained their political 

dominance by apparently hypocritically decrying 

the American colonial regime that sustained their 

political dominance, for their domestic political 

advantage. 

This false nationalism worked to subvert 

• legitimate Filipino nationalism as a cohesive 
national political ideology. Suppression of any 
political ideology unacceptable to the American 

Administration meant an inability to formulate • 
political development in sympathy with local 

conditions. By continually promising Independence, 
and by attempts to foster local political machinery 

modelled on American local Government models, 
the Americans further subverted Filipino 
nationalism by portraying themselves as a 

0 



beneficient and ideal Government. So that there 

was then no need for any other kind of 

• government. Some nationalists, especially in the 

Filipino elite, later thought the Americans to be a 

protection against imperial designs of Japan; which 

further undermined their desire to assert genuine • 
Filipino nationalist aspirations. 

Colonial policy was primarily determined by 
the President and an American Congress, both 

more interested in the sympathies of their 

electorates than the appropriate development of 

the Philippines. Other architects of colonial policy 

had conflicting interests, which were in any event, 

usually subject to the American domestic popular 

political will and lobbies by vested interests. 

Congress had final authority over executive 

decisions, although a measure of local authority 

was assured by distance from Washington, and 
consequent communication difficulties. American 

bureaucrats in the colony also exercised authority 
over colonial policy. Americans enlisted the 

indigeneous elite to give their regime legitimacy. 
The indigenous elite accordingly exercised • 
influence on colonial policy, as well as denying 

the genuine democracy the Americans were 
supposedly 'prosletyzing'. 

0 
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Some, especially earlier and American 

historians37  have argued that on balance United 

• States colonial policy was beneficial to the 

Philippines. They noted that that the colonial 

Government engendered a liberal and democratic 
system of Government which has more or less 

endured since. American teachers brought mass 

education to the islands, and even American 

economic exploitation brought consequent 
infrastructure and economic development which 

incidentally assisted sustained development. Others 

have argued that acquisition of the Philippines as 
a colony worked against the very motives for 

acquisition, because United States colonialism 

neither enhanced American world status nor 

provided a longlasting domestic approval. 

The argument that despite idealistic and 

energetic constructive efforts of American 
colonialism, colonial policy was designed and 

applied virtually entirely for economic exploitation 

of the colony to the benefit of the colonizer, as 

was the situation in many other colonial contexts, 

all but ignores the considerable contributions of • 
the many who zealously worked for the success 

of American colonization. This was from an 

idealistic belief in the goodness of the civilization 

• 

37 For example W. Cameron Forbes, Dean Worcester, and John R. 
Taylor, and with the perhaps notable exception of James Blount. See 
Blount, The American Occupation of the Philippines 1898-1912. 
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they enthusiastically attempted to propagate. 

There is no doubt the Americans achieved 

• constructive development in the Philippines, even 

if development was all too frequently 

inappropriate to indigeneous conditions. 

The indigeneous elite certainly benefited 

from American colonial rule and there was some, 

if limited, transference of their profit to the rest 

of Filipino society. American investment in health 

and education also had measurable effects, 

although they may have not been the most 

appropriate. The lowering of the death-rate 

• brought a rapidly expanded population, yet 

education was not always appropriate for the 

demands of a predominantly agricultual economy. 

More recently, other historians have argued 

that the American colonial regime had little effect 

on development in the Philippines either way. 
According to Peter Stanley, Americans have long 

• underestimated resilience of both indigeneous 
Filipino and the 300 year old Spanish institutions. 

So that it is "a hubristic illusion for Americans to 
imagine that, in the colonial era, they liberalized, 

• 
modernized, or for that matter, exploited the 

Philippines in any large, systemic, or lasting way." 

• 
38 See Peter W. Stanley, Reappraising an Empire, p.2. 

According to Valdepanas and Bautista "a number of the economic 
institutions that had come to characterize nineteenth-century 
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Despite any continuance of previous 
indigeneous and Spanish economic and social 

• institutions, American colonialism in the 

Philippines must have modified the natural 

expansion paths of the indigeneous baseline 

economic systems to an extent, diverting economic 

development from trends which would more 
accord with indigeneously engendered demands 

and supply. Inappropriate development has been 

fostered by diverting development from such local 

demands. Such development has also displaced 

opportunities for long-term indigeneously 

• engendered development, since any development 

not in accord with local needs would have 
diverted attention and scarce resources from those 
needs. Development designed for exploitative 
economic activity would not necessarily have 

provided development of long or even much short 

term benefit to Filipinos. 

By the time of American colonization the 

Philippines was already the most occidental of the 
oriental nations.39 The Philippines has frequently 

Philippines persisted". See Valdepenas and Bautista, The Emergence of 
the Philippine Economy, p.120. 

Norman Owen is another who argues that the continuity of 
Filipino history was largely unaffected by the American colonial 
occupation. See Norman G. Owen, Compadre Colonialism. p.6. 
39 Filipinos in the latter half of the nineteenth century were "the 
most westernized, sophisticated, modern elite in Asia." Karnow, on. cit.. 
p.200. 

"One wonders whether U.S. colonial policy would have been so 
ambitious if the Americans had acquired a less westernized colony." 
Glenn May conmients. Social Engineering in the Philippines, p.xvi. 

C 
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been described as the first neo-colony, which 

according to Daniel Schirmer and Stephen Shalom 

• is "characterized by the exercise of indirect rather 

than direct, control over subject nations.1140  Yet 

the Philippines was changed by the American 

colonial occupation in a number of identifiable 

aspects. Despite constants in Philippine society, 

because of American colonial policy, "within every 

segment of the population during the decades 

before and after the United States assumed 

control of the Philippines, there was a 

restructuring of priorities, a reformulation of 

• authority, and a reaction to acculturation and 

change."4' However the American colonial policy, 

classically colonial or neo-colonial in execution, 

succeeded in making the Philippines as many 

colonies of European powers have become: 

impoverished and with and an "overspecialized 

agricultural economy" 42,  producing hemp, sugar 

and tobacco. 

By their colonial ideology the Americans 

denied a possibly cohesive national political 
ideology which could have assisted in their 

I 
articulation of demands for local economic 

development and the formulation of national 

• 40 Daniel B. Schirmer and Stephen R. Shalom(Eds.), The Philippines 
Reader, p.38. 
41 David J. Steinberg, The Philippines, p.71. 
42 S. Jenkins, American Economic Policy Toward the Philippines, p30. 
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development goals. The American version of 

imperialism, while seemingly more concerned for 

• the colonized than those of other, older and 

European colonial powers, failed as much as the 

colonial policies of those colonial powers to 
engender local political and economic development 

of lasting strength. This was because American 

colonial ideology was determined primarily by 

some intent on short-term profit, and by others 

who were unaware of, and therefore 

unsympathetic, to local conditions and needs.43  

Other studies have examined certain aspects 

of the American colonization of the Philippines. 

There have been attempts to portray American 

colonization as a uniquely beneficial experiment, 

or simply as an exploitative colonial relationship. 

However none of the studies of which the writer 

is aware have focused on this relationship 
between suppression of Filipino nationalism and 

consequent lack of development. 
This Thesis contends that the American 

colonization was not intended nor operated as an 
exploitative relationship, but rather as a 

beneficient endowment of American values. The 
failure of the colonial relationship was precisely 

43 As Stanley Karnow comments, "Compared to(sic) European 
colonialism, the United States was indeed a model of enlightenment....- 
a sharp contrast to Britain's mobilization of coolies on Malayan 
rubber plantations or France's forced recruitmet of native labotr to 
cultivate huge rice fields in Vietnam." Karnow, op. cit., p197. 

I 



. 
because of the attempted transference of values 

to neglect of indigeneous aspirations. This Thesis 

• further contends that the American colonial 

experiment in the Philippines failed to engender 

sustainable development of any signifigance, 
simply because the Americans actively worked to 

replicate their own liberal civilization in an in 

appropriate manner. 

To prove this Thesis the writer set out to 

construct a Bibliography from the large range of 

secondary sources in the Northern Territory 

University Library. Much of the secondary source 

• material, especially by recent American scholars, 

was extremely useful. However Usha Mahajani's, 

Philippine Nationalism published by the University 

of Queensland in 1971 was particularly helpful for 

historical background information on indigeneous 

nationalism. Stanley Karnow's In Our Image, 
published in 1989, Moorfield Storey and Marcia! 

Lichauco's The Conquest of the Philippines by the 

United States 1898 - 1925, published 1926, and 

Peter Stanley's works; A Nation in the Making, . 1974, and Reappraising an Empire, 1984, were 
also valuable for historical background and 

potential leads to primary sources. 
Vicente Valdepenas and Germelino Bautista's 

The Emergence of the Philippine Economy, 1977, 
was particularly useful on the economic 
relationship, as were works by Shirley Jenkins, 
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Leonard Giesecke, Norman Owen and Frank Golay. 

Rodney Sullivan's work on Dean Worcester, 

• Exemplar of Americanism, 1991, was particularly 

valuable for information on Worcester and on 

mindsets of the era. Romeo Cruz's America's 

Colonial Desk and the Philippines, 1898 - 19347  

1974, was extremely helpful for information on 

the role of the Bureau of Insular Affairs. Chester 

L. Hunt's article "Education and Economic 

Development in the Early american Period in the 
Philippines", was as informative about the 

education policy of the Americans. Books by Fred 

• Atkinson, Mary Fee, and Gilbert Perez gave 

interesting contemporary firsthand insights into 

the American educational effort. Kenton Clymer's 

Protestant Missionaries in the Philippines, 1986, 

was informative on the role of American 

Missionaries in the Islands.. 

Richard Miller's American Imperialism in 1898 

gave valuable historical background information on 

the motives for acquisition of the Philippines as a 

colony. Stuart Creighton Miller's Benevolent 

Assimilation, 19867 is valuable for an 

understanding of the colonial experience. Joseph L. 

Schott's The Ordeal of Samar, 1964, warrants 

particular mention for his exposure of American 

• military attitudes to Filipinos, and of Filipinos 

reaction. 

A. 
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5. 

The several books by Glenn A. May, 

Norman Owen, Peter Stanley, William Pomeroy, 

• and Gregorio Zaide gave me extremely useful 

information as well as leads to primary source 

material. Lewis Gleek's American Business and 

Philippine Economic Development, 1986, was useful 

for information on the colonial commercial 

relationship. The American Governors - General and 

High Commissioners in the Philippines, 1986, was 

valuable for background information on Taft and 

Harrison. David Burton was particularly useful for 

information about the Taft era. Beale and Alfonso 

were valuable for information on Roosevelt. 

Some Journal Articles also gave me useful 

ideas as to where valuable primary sources might 

be found. Filipino historians were also extremely 

useful for this Thesis. They usually gave a 

contrasting viewpoint to American historians, and 

were often more aware of, and sympathetic to, 

00 local conditions and aspirations. However a Filipino 

viewpoint could not begin to be adequately 

understood without commentary from Filipino 

historians. Pedro A. Gagelonia's Philippine History, 
1974, was particularly insightful. Teodoro Agoncillo 

and Milagros Guerrero's History of the Philippine 

People, 1986, has interesting information. Renato 

Constantino seems to have done some interesting 

thinking on the negation of Filipino nationalism. 

0 
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Even the best intentioned American writers 

seem more comfortable with analysis of the 

• American history and perception of the era. Some 

American historians present a distinctly anti-

imperialist viewpoint, for example William 
Pomeroy and Glenn May. May frequently gives 

extremely insightful analyses. Daniel Schirmer and 

Stephen Shalom gave frequent insights against the 

prevalent cultural W.A.S.P. paradigm. Blount, 

Schirmer and others also give valuable analyses 

from an anti-imperialist viewpoint. 

Several Book Reviews were useful for insights 

into the biases of authors and works and for 

background information and analysis. David 

Looney's A Beginner's Guide to Philippine History, 

1977, contains insightful reviews of works by 

John Taylor, Dean Worcester, Storey and Lichauco, 

Daniel Schirmer, Peter Stanley, Bonifacio Salamanca 

and Mary Fee. 

Philippine Commission Reports in the Library 

here, and an Index to United States Congressional 
and Governmental Documents re the Philippine 

Islands, 1985 compiled by Emily Holt of James 
Cook University Centre for Southeast Asian Studies 

which indexed Congressional records on the 

Philippines held in the National Library, were also 

• extremely useful. The writer was able to access 

some valuable primary source material from the 

Australian National University Library and the 



National Library in Canberra, and in Sydney at 

the Sydney University and Mitchell Libraries. 

• Chapter One of the Thesis sets to examine 

some of the motivation for American acquisition 

of the Philippines, the results of enthusiasm for 
empire and status, after the American Industrial 

revolution propelled the United States to an 

economic pre-eminence. The Chapter is intended to 

discover what the primary American motives were 

during the era of colonial government, by 

examining motives for McKinley's war against 

Spain, together with the arguments of the 

American anti-imperialists. It also examines the 

policies of the colonial architects, Presidents 

McKinley, Rooselvelt and Taft; the War 

Department; Congress; Secretary of State and of 

War Elihu Root; the Bureau of Insular Affairs and 

Philippine based capital interests; and so 

understand how and why colonial policy was 

determined. 

Chapter Two examines the role of the 

military in establishing a relationship between the 

regime and Filipinos, and the role of indigeneous 

elite enlisted to facilitate the American 

administration. Chapter Three examines the use of 

education policy by the Americans together with 

the role of American Protestant Missionaries, and 
the more liberal policies pursued by Governor- 

General Taft. 
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Chapter Four focuses on the economic 

relationship between the United States and the 

• Philippines in some detail. This Chapter also 

examines the effects on indigeneous development 

of American-biased economic activity, American 

exploitative activity, and the legislation necessary 

to facilitate and to limit American economic 

activity, and the effects on development of 

suppression of indigeneous nationalism through 

trade and tariff arrangements. Chapter Five 

summarizes and concludes the argument of the 

Thesis. There is also an Afterword, giving some 

historical context. 

For the purposes of this Thesis the Moros of 

Mindanao present a different problem from most 

of the rest of the Filipinos because of their 

different religion and therefore cultural and 

societal attitudes They are treated here as a 

distinct entity, as the Americans44  and the Spanish 

found them to be, and only discussed as they 

are incidentally involved in the national 

experience. They were used by Americans such as 

Dean Worcester to fortify the Republican argument 

that Filipinos were not one nation, and therefore 

44  According to the Census of the Philippine Islands: 1903, Volume 1, 
p.2 2. The non-Christian or wild tribes "...are in various stages between 
almost complete savagery and dawning civilization." . According to Henry F. Pringle, "The wild Moro tribes of Mindanao 
and the Sulu archipelago ... were hated, feared and despised by the 
more orderly Filipinos who had embraced Catholicism." See The Life 
and Times of William Howard Taft, Vol. 1, p.173. 



incapable of nationalism. The Moros continued 

military resitance to the American regime after 

• the rest of the nation had been 'pacified'; 

probably because they did not have a similar 

cultural propensity for adoption of American 
values through the American-style education 

system, as did the rest of the Christianized 

population. 

Nor did the Moros have a comparable societal 

heirarchy which could be easily enlisted to assist 

a colonial administration. 

• 
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PROLOGUE 

Filipino political and economic development 

since the period of American colonialism has been 

undramatic. This Thesis examines and isolates The 
limitations to development engendered by 

American colonialism. A colonialism which self- 

consciously set out to promote idealistically a 

beneficial administration in contrast with European 

colonialism, yet failed to achieve sustainable 

development of signifigance in the long-term. 
If American colonial policy had been 

successful in the Philippines it could have 

provided a model for the development of modern 
Third World societies. If it was not successful 

• S then an examination of the history of the period 
should provide some evidence of what not to do 

to in developing societies. Therefore this Thesis 
contends that the suppression of indigeneous 

nationalism, by the imposition of American values 
and by the neglect of Filipino needs, was the 
primary factor operating against long-term 

• development. The Thesis will provide an historical 
examination of the effects of colonial relationships 

n 



on development, and so hopefully isolate factors 

which limit development. 
The writer has worked with the Australian 

Development Assistance Agency in Canberra for 
two years to 1975, and has travelled extensively 
in Asia. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

The Philippines was not won acc:i dental I y. as a 

fortune of war, nor qiven by grant of Providence, as 

• many Americans of the time seemed disposed to 

believe, and as President McKinley publicly stated.1  

Shortly before undertaking the war against Spain 

McKiflleq had said, speak not of forcible annexation 

for that under our code of morals is criminal 

aggression."2  The islands actually carrie to be acquired 

as a colony by the United States as a by-product of 

• the war with Spain which, according to William 

Pomeroy, was drummed up following the election of 

McKinley in 1E1. 

The war was embarked on when Spains supposed 

reores;ion of "a Cuban independence struggle that had 

1 "M irnpri1 1urk n tho Arnrin mird. Th.0 ro ali4r, to Anwric-.an  
• orkirrt. thouM rd rurpoe Our prk priropI ur1ro r' urdGr the  

+ropi 1 run. ThGL1 go .'ith the fl.;.. If in the f0ture th'J are tbl,hd i 
ijrdor ]aw rd Iir$.'i, i1 rGrot ur pril rd .rifloG?" 

F'rit1ert N1K.,r1y 4vpoijrding th inno.,.enenp 0 Anwrican rnotives for 1rf.Gr'rt ior in 
+P€ phiHppine~ 

. 
quol€ci btj E&.rd Atkir.or,, ir1 an Ar4id. "CrirMr1 A.rAior 

Th.:1rr r,ri+od?, 5orto Doouror;t No. 1 6, c.,eriate Newrnetnts, Vol ume 11. 
• t:ngr Son, 1 898-99. p.10. 

Mokinieii Was w,d.lu uppo'i M b ii1fiM. A ppu1r joke of thG tirete  
.,rhsps.,llir$ thi tGt hu is Pr idc-nt r,ir1 1* bd 

it h.; to be rd up tr hirr, b.tor he o-r use it."' Qu+i by St.;r41GLJ 
krrow Iluir Inna 6. çi.1 25. 

C'Op1t. N1:K1Tlj assertions M 1rrGrt intent and the pub1a pr p$.1r f him 
ur.th1 to reiake up his rriri H. Iday nce t'1or.n on vt'o r1r+.; ird that,- 

frow, ftio very first, 116K,r1u ir,hr,Gd trd retaining all the,  Phthpir1o. HG  now 
ott1uj c-iri,,ijitously bo'ir to develor, pubbo 6p1ri1ri to support. his doiior. H. 

,&iaune Morn, to Empire, p.75. 
Morfio1 G+ru.iand 14roi;1 Liohuoo, Th. Cor1uGt .f the PhilippAnm 6ythe  

5tt.o p.i. • 
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been deveiopmg for 30 years was Utilized to justifq 

U.S intervention and seizure of Spanish island colonies 

• the Caribbean and in the Pacific"3, and alter 

pressure from the American sugar lobby, anxious for 

its investments on the Island, "...the only time in 

• history that Congress voted for war without a direct 

request from the president(sic)."4  McKinley was 

eventually persuaded to colonize the Islands by the 

lobbies of Protestant missionaries and American •. 
businessmen. McKinley claimed to have had 

divine guidance in his final decision to acquire the 

Islands.5  He was also persuaded by American popular 

• opinion, then trumpeting a rising tide of jingoism 

consequent on America's industrial revolution, which 

was influenced by the late nineteenth century scramble 

by other world powers for empires. 

Dewey's attack on Manila in 1898, which 

eventually led to the acquisition of the Philippines, 

according to the official American version of events 

"prirriorily a strategic decision, designed to defeat 

Wil]trA Avr.;ri P o-c1ni.;lirn r' .2G 
to a mird1 publio, r1oKin1u r1uthntk kd Amri into a oun11iot 

Ernt May has put it 'Pi did not vani for o-u in whieh h4 did not 
bFiv" ketirdiriq th Sk.rile'j K.rnov, op. oik. ç'.99. 

A w 1-rru1.;td pr iory Su W.Kinky vas iinuertair, what th alo 
fr Dewej ' iokorj at M.ri1a, to thk.? orlu Nanila or only Luzcin. 14 i- 

r:orkd th hve p'ed th flor of t.he wht House for rzht urutil P, 
• ?rUu tell effin his kne to God' "The diin revLt,on, 'hen i 

intrio. him t nre the ho10 r4,ip10 'to uote the Filipiws , and uplift 
civilize nd ohritini2 them. ""Mo(in1j ' Prer cin ninq th. Philip pir, 

L'oureni 4 ir,  urei.rio F. Zid(Cr. arA Ed.). 1ourent.rti gour of 
rii1pr Hru. '.oum 
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the Spanish enemy, not to secure an Asian empIre."6  

The sinking of the Spanish fleet in Manila Harbour was 

• intended to forestall their steaming off to Cuba to 

attack the U.S- Navy engaged there.7  

The Spanish Empire had also included Cuba and 

Feurto Rico and Guarri, which were acquired by the 

United States as a result of the war.8  The Spanish had 

been disappointed to discover few valuable resources in 

the Philippines, aithouqh their arrival in the Islands 
00 

had given "considerable impetus to the development of 

commerce with China."9  Gold, silver and spices were 

"either not indigerieous to the Philippine Islands, or,  if 

• found, the product was limited and unprofitable."10  As 

b I-iflliarn How.rd T.ft rnnrtd, "ir follwr the prop.r our of . tombatant 

dif-W4 the rem'.i vhrvr he is to'ird, the tJritd Stht tr'jck dôn th 
powr of Spain in the Philip ir lard .." In S;enate D66ur1nt No. 191 an Address  
by the Horour thl w'1lirr, I-k!/ rd I aft, cwil LovrnOr of the PMhrpin 

l,vr berore the Union Reading Uellee. P.I. 1hurd.i.j Deo-mbr 1 
in senate Do:ure Vo1urr. 6, %'t.h c:or re.,2rd Seir, 1 9O-1J4, 

!1o' 1.0.2-244, .I. 
lern M!J that "sources .re pr6b1rtiol", and commeents that .mon 

W 
hisloriang 716reias, MCormiok. H. Wune Morr an4 Levis Gould -5pine that 
MoPIrl tock teru cearly ktrtir1 to the idea M the Philipir 1on'j, 
,hii- Erret Maq and Dvi.i Tr.;'k M6(ir1leI4 . 'ho to 

or "r,iu .;'ftor he tJ9. the Arnrior public o.''hlrMr1kj 
t-wi--1 ntior, f the Gl.nr A . M.ij , ELt+1i? for Batan 1,  p74. 

Altredo P. Soulo, 1he Truth ,thoajt Muinaldo .and Other Hero, p.>viii. . -Iow v.r, ir, the I 52IJ's Moo rfieid Skor.'j and Mrol Lihuoo digtlosod that 
Lij had ree,vd order: to Manila sorm two rrimths rr e'i ikj, ,r M,rth 
1 Y9E. e "Review et Storeij and Lioh.uo.o, p._oiL", in David M. Loonu A 
Ee'iirrr: Guide to Ph1ipr.ne kitoru Pook, p.49 
P. 1h ,p ri:h— Arnr,o,r Wr brouP1t Cuba,  F.urth Pioo, Gurn and Wake. I:lrd .: 

th Philipir:, and oIerd title toprt 0 Srno. Se Ho,i.rd K. 
Thedore Rooselvelt and the Pi'e of Anterioa, to World Por, p.71 

• Hwii riot until aft4r the outbre.k of th 'with 5pir, boue 
f oppotin of ontinrt1 Ar rir, :ur produo'r:. Se liii Porrero&j, 
r,erio.;r, p.26. 
' erus of the Phiiippine Islands: 190L, Vo1ure I, p.146. 
Ifl 
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o Dim: UI Spain the: Ph1i ippires had drawn "on its 

om zer for the rroneus requ red for its conti rivai 

0 1beinq."11  The Manila Galleon trade had made the 

131 ands profitable for Spal n, the econorni flow-on from 

the c:ross -Pac:i tic: trade in silver from Mexico developed 

the cit!4 01 Maflhla into a locus 01 activit. 

in the eariij I 690s trade with the United States 

had accounted for 3 percent of Philippine imports and 

rI percent of exports.12  The chief products of the 

;;Iands at the time of the American occupation were 

abaca, the fibre of a fruitless varietij of banana plant, 

suqar, tobacco, and rice. 

• T:cording to a special report on the Islands by 

zMam Howard Taft in 190613,  the value of these 

oqricultural exports averaged of $21 million for the 

eriod 1903-1907, and $3 million for suuar and $2 

million for tobac:co, but Taft was sceptical about 

commercial prospects for agricultural production. L:opra 

nas nc:reasi nql ' i rnportant by the. enu 01 the 11 rst 

anoade 01 the twentieth century. L.opra Oil was used 

commercially in domestic products. A third of all 

11  wiii.rn Lutflie ::hur i1:. irii. p. 
12 crr,k H. , I1arii1a ar1d thce Pi1ippr P;5ii.I4 The Voic of 

;er:.r [J." !orr.;r, 6. .[d •)., Phthppire Erm IJrt. kr  
q 

ed 

r - 
• ,aI IRert ot '1'hrn H. Tt4 t.o the. Pre dt on Th Phthpne, January 

1902, in nt ounw 200J  Uth Corr, I t 2eior, p.59. 
de 1rnerEt of these Vanda nnust be in .roth.r dir 1.tr The uekior if 

br -rd rP;l bolh rut alwaimr seriousigf h.mr the growth of fugar 
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Fiipino exports were going to the United States by 

91 O) 

41 Expansion of status and rriarkets seems to have 

been an important part of the motivation to the 

declaration of war on Spain and the consequent 

• acquisition of these islands which had been part of the 

3anish colonial empire, whether in McKinles mind or 

in the thinking of those who decided him on his 

c:ourse. During the last half of the nineteenth century 

an A mercan Industrial Revolution had brought an 

enormous increase in manufacturing output.15 Many 

mericans were alarmed by what they thought was a 

• saturation of the home market by the rapid 

industrialization. Senator Albert J. Beveridge opined 

grandiloqently; "American factories are making more 

than the American people can use; American soil is 

producing more than they can consume. Fate has 

written our policy for us; the trade of the world must 

• and shall be ours."16 McKinley had said in 1895, "We 

wont our own markets for our manufactures and 

agri cultural products. We want a foreign market for our 

surplus products", and in 1897 had added; "No worthier 

• cause (than) the expansion of trade, ... can engage our 

14 Report M th. PhilipP im Corion to th Srtrij of W-r, 1909 Pr4 1 
p.17. 
15 " th~..• rturu .; :ororM: bnorii trrforr1 Arrio. inth 
fhe bi.t granary on &rth. - farr+ rnrufturr of urnr goo and 

• major pr6ducwof ooal, iron and t1." Sthn1u Karnmv rrnrk4 in In Our 

16 +r Albei-' J. -v-widge of Uhin,i -Viwrinj th ohi irpri,i,t. pitin 
at %L& Mlddl UlUb in 2or on April 27, 1 C9". qutd in Willtm J. Pomroti, 
roriar —C' n.;II-. m. p 



energies at this hour."17  ThiS at least signalled that he 

was aware of the powerful lobbies for trade expansion 

which had been built up. American metal, textile, tool, 

clothing, furniture, and other manufacture fostered by 

tariff barriers shot up in a sinqie generation."18  The 

• need to export manufactured goods meant a need for 

markets.19  

New economic pre-eminence gave rise to exciting 

visions of America's new status in the world and the 

possibilities of vast wealth now open to American 

capital through access to foreign markets.20  in igoo 

secretary of War Elihu Root proclaimed that "the 

markets for our products are extending over the whole 

earth."21  Republican Senator Chauncey Dephaw observed, 

"The pacification of the Philippines gives a market of 

• te.n millions of people."22 As Julius Pratt observed; 

'That the future welfare of American industry was 

7 "Enor 1 Vi11i.rn A. Wi1hrr, rntiv woro thce Jmisivo ftr", in Ri.hrd 
Nhiler(E'i.), wio ir)pri.li n 1990, p.44. 
1 Thc. P 6rn (Ed.), rnerir Impril in 1 092, p.9. 
19 "Mnuf.turd wp6rts V lue1 at 1 02. rnillir in 1 00 had n~-arlg 15Ub1êi1 in 
I ,'tithir içM years t $27 n"i11ier, and stcod at $309, rilliôr in I 29." 
'flliarri J. F'ônrc.j rrr1:.ri fl —lor,.1irn, ..1 2. 

chn Dhet primlaiwd -t a P ubiicn PreidGrtil c vntin; "The 
/nri.r; pm.plo now prdu $2 .000,000 rnore worth khr, nure, and 
v havo ret tha Lsmermmij,  an4 bu tho providonce of J& by the trn.;nhip 
of Idi'lliam MoKir1etiand by tt v-lr i5f RolveFt and his w h' 
our mrk4 in cu...in Puerto Rico, ... in Hvvaii,  .. [and] in tho Ph1ippir'....th 
\.'orid i our w cor1qurd it by ipublk,r1 priroil ." f Op. 

i2U. 
• [ithi Pot, .ri Ad& thr t Cr., Oh. or Othber 24. 1900, quoted ir, Th 

MThtry nd Cok.ri1 Po li.n 0 th Ur,i't1 Addre. rd Roports by Elihu 
27. 

- Prt in The Nv york Tirne, p$ernber 9, 1900, q'iotd in i-kry F. 
r!. r i. Th IiI rd 7irn. of Wiii.rn Hyi.rd T.ft, Vurn' 1, 55. 



dependent upon the command of foreign markets was an 

opinion so common as to appear almost universal."23  

• During the first two months of 198 the United 

States had begun to enjoy prosperous conditions for the 

first time in five years.24 Savings were piling up 

without profitable fields of investment,25 and so the 

excess capital had to find an outlet. The outlet was 

found in foreign investment.26 Industrialists, and 

entreperieurs saw opportunities for investment in cheap 

cash crops, mining, and access to the potentially vastly 

lucrative markets of Asia, and especially China, through 

the Philippines archipelago. 

• China was pre-eminent in the thinking of those 

wbo favoured expansionism for commercial reasons. The 

Secretary of State, John Hay, was convinced "that a 

weak and strife-torn China was on the verge of 

breaking up into spheres of influence for imperialist 

nations.'27 The American 8anker of New York 

commented at the time of acquisition that the fact 

that war with Spain and acquisition of the Philippines 

should have come just as the European powers were 

attempting to partition China and monopolize its 

• markets seemed to be, "a coincidence which has a 

23 Ju1iu W. Pratt "Th- Diio fr the iirt Sp*", In turt crMr, 
Mi1lr, Denevolerit Air€ii+.ien, 
24 chtr, Mi11.r. op. .i+..,p.92. 

• 'Dpt of $OO rnil1ir in 1 7O had inore to $2.2 billior1 * 1 p99." 
Cornt, The. Uitd in the Orirt, pp.79,171, quoted in thid. 

C.;pi1 had b'ir, to flow .brna1, r.;hir .36194 .5 rrillior in 1 97.' 
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proviaertial air.'28 The Secretary of the American 

Asiatic Association said, "...Had we no interest in 

• China, ... the possession of the Philippines would be 

meaningless."29  

This concern about the activities of other powers 

in the area led the british to suggest to the American 

Ambassador that the United States co-oDerate in 

curbing them. However, "McKinley ignored the proposal 

until he reached his decision to retain the Philippine 

archipelago. ° To win 5nt1sh support for the 

annexation, the American governrrient later proclaimed 

an open door policy which would allow british access 

• to trade with the Islands after American acquisition. 

"Asking only the open door for ourselves we are ready 

to accord the open door to all."31  

There was some speculation about cornrriercial • 
prospects of such a colonial acquisition before the 

war with Spain was over. L.M. Ilaus of the National 

5ureau of Commerce was sent to the Philippines in 

IYIO, and exulted that only. "'the magic touch of 

American enterprise and capital, allied with Filipino 

labour was, in his opinion, needed for a full-scale 

• exploitation of Philippine resources."32  On August 2, 

i99, before the surrender of Manila, the S t a t e 

28 r&rik Mrk, "Irrp.rilim t.h r1tfthi f r1r1ift-t Dkiru", ir,  
!inh.;rd H. t1ii1rEd.). or.. i+... 

29 Julm ArnhLmr.,  1h Phil rçir Fiht for 1r&m, p.65. 
° St.riu ep. olt, 

Wiiiti-  J. Prrvtj, p. cit, r..50. 
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Department appointed a L:ommission, headed by Edward 

W. Harden, to report on "the financial and industrial 

• conditions of the Philippine Islands."33 Frank A. 

Vanderiip, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in 

McKinleqs Cabinet, published an article entitled "Facts 

about the Philippines" in the Century Magazine, 

"extolling the commercial horizons in the islands."34  

Despite concern that an eastern empire would 

mean the expense of a two ocean Nav the Islands 
06 

were considered by some to be strategically important 

f or the war against Spain over Cuba. A Captain Mahan 

had expounded a theory of colonial Empire which 

• included acquisition of the Islands as a coaling station. 

Howard Beale suggests, "none of the expansionists 

seems to have coveted the islands until Mahan found 

need for them as the planned naval strategy of the 

noped-fo rwar with Spain." 3E Mahans importance in 

strategic planning of the time cqan be judged by the 

fact that Mahan was recalled from inactive duty to 

neip guide the strategy of the war against Spain as a 

member of the Naval War Board.37  

Once the War was won. McKinley allowed in his 

• own justification; "1) that we could not give them 

back to Spain-that would be cowardly and 

dishonourable; 2) that we could not turn them to France 

3 
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or Gerrnanq-that would be bad business and 

discreditable; 3) that we could not leave them to 

themselves-they were unfit for self-government."38  The 

early Arrierican Administration was energetic in 

insisting that America had Filipinos best interests at 

• heart, that Filipinos were racially., culturally or 

socially incapable of self-government39 , and that the 

United States had only intervened in the Islands to 

rnmntain order.40 Later, the Administration atterripted 
00 

whenever possible to portray nationalist leaders as 

outlaws, who were a threat to the public order the 

Americans had come to deliver.41  

• Supposition that Filipinos would be unfit to 

govern their own affairs largely sprang from a racist 

ideology and the prevailing intellectual fashion of 

belief in White Anglo-Saxon Protestant superiority, 

rather than frorri any realistic appraisal of the Filipino 

citizenry. Pseudo-scientific attempts to justify a 

S 
• .Dd A Mmus i!taitc-mentmade bu Preidert MoKinleu on Nember 21 1999, to 
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paternalistic racism of American colonialism were 

i1arming1y evident in the Instructions to the Philippine 

• [:ommission by President F1cKinley42  as well as various 

Phi1pp1flG Commission Reports to the President.43  

Racist attitudes deerrnined and dominated much colonial 

policy from the first American efforts to colonize 

benevolently the Islands so as to bring civilization to 

their 'little brown brothers'. 

ijl rnerica, debate raged between exponents of 

an expansionism that included territorial acquisitions, 

and those who desired that such expansionism be done 

without colonial encumberarices. Perhaps mindful of this 

• possibilitq of expense to the nation Andrew Carnegie 

idS a founder of the Anti-Imperialist League. The 

American Government always intended that the colony 

should pay for itself,44  but opponents of acquisition 

feared that the costs would be as high as those 

being borne by the British for the upkeep of their 

c:olonial Empire. The St. Louis Age of Steel warned 

aqainst "...territorial greed, as in the case of older 

nations, the price of which in armaments and 

• 
it,.4 1 

"In ti$.P1 tt ur.ivili.d $r .f the. Cer,riôn hou1d dot 
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mIlitarIsm offsets the qain made by the spindle and 

thE: T3rge."45  

Senator Alexander Clay of Georgia also argued 

aiainst expansionism for commercial gain.46  Others 

e::<pressed revulsion at a prospect of betraying those 

anti-imperial principles with which the American 

Revolution had won independence. Frank Variderlip was 

one who suggested that "because a few wanted to 

make money the most revered of our political maxims 

have outlived their force ..., a new mainspring ... has 

become the direc:ting force ... the mainspring of 

i:Orijflerci all sn."47  

• Vet other interests in the United States opposed 

American imperialism because they feared competition 

with American entrepeneurs and labour48  The labor 

movement opposed immigration of cheap labour, and, by 

extension, the colonizing of cheap labour in distant 

lands, mindful of the fact that the American sugar 

monopoly had played a large part in demands for 

intervention in Cuba.49  Whilst they and American 

45 .Juliu /. Pratt, "The Bij:;iness CrnrAurit&I Vas Rlij.+ri" in h.rd MilIr, op. 
p . 46 "Th. prpoitir that we rn'isk cwr si+  trwits of ld popult.d b'j a rwe of 

pecip'14 that nvr aisimilat vith our ppl, drt to A, aoross the  
tô induce the +.~eminq millionis at China to beomi our cuf t6wrf u .burd 
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47 
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corporaflons with direct economic interests in the 

1Sifld5 had "launched a vigorous campaign for 

• intervention"50 in a war against Spain, sectional 

interests, producers of sugar beets and sugar cane, 

tobacco and rice, were the strongest group opposing 

acquisition. They "feared the competition of similar 

crops produced in overseas possessions by cheap labour 

and able to enter the United States free."51 However, 

"American business in genera], at the opening of 189-8, 

• S was either indifferent to imperialism, or definitely 

opposed"52, unconvinced by either of the major lobbies. 

Theodore Roosevelt was probably the first person 

• to attempt to determine American colonial policy for 

the Philippines definitively. Roosevelt was described 

as a "war hawk"53, and had resigned from the Navy to 

go to Cuba as a Lieutenant-Colonel of the 'Rough 

Riders' regiment.54 Darwinian thought had profoundly 

influenced Rooseivelt's generation. According to Daniel 

Schirmer, Roosevelt was interested in American 

1 expansion for "glory and international prestige."55 He 

was head of a group of Republicans who urged 

expansionism on McKinley for the sake of business. 

• Roosevelt justified America's paternalistic 

colonialism by a rephrasing of the notion of America's 

O 'il1irr, A ilh.;r, 'ir, Crihtr1 Millr • p. :it, p.48. 
PornAmy , rrir p.25. -  

jubur W . ln Pid',.rd Mill.v(.d.) p.80. 
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. 
role as propagandist for, arid of, liberal civilization to 

the less capable races. He was one who always denied 

• that the United States was merely acquiring a colonial 

empire for aggrandisement of world power status or 

exclusive access to markets and raw materials. "The 

• simple truth is," Roosevelt wrote in his letter of 

acceptance of the U.S. Presidency. "there is nothing 

even remotely resembling irriperialism ... involved in 

i.he present development of that policy of expansion 

hich has been part of the history of America from 

the day she became a nation."56  

in September 1897 Roosevelt had previously 

• written to Secretary of the Navy Lodge; "Our Asiatic 

squadron should blockade, and if possible take, 

Manilla[sic]."57  imperialist ideology probably prompted 

Roosevelt to his decisive action to acquire the 

Philippines for the United States, when as acting Acting 

Secretary of the Navy, he ordered Admiral Dewey to 

• 
take up position in Manila Bay, seizing an opportunity 

1 to prepare for war if McKinley so decided.58  

"To insure our grabbing the Philippines without a 

dec:ision to do so by either Congress or the President, 

• or least of all the people", as Howard Beale remarks.59  

56 p. nt.. p.74. 
57 Jl. 
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However in America there was some disturbance 

because the acquisition was, "devised and carried 

• through by the Executive in the exercise of usurped 

powers."60  McKirileqs declaration that the disposition 

of the islands would be settled came seven weeks 

before Congressional ratification of the Paris treaty. 

With the defeat of the Spanish, many Filipinos 

thought that they would be able to form their own 

republic. "From their declaration in Hongkong and in the 
•m ... w vniiippines it 18 quite apparent that their [the 

Nationalists] intent was to create an organized position 

of strength from which to bargain with the Americans, 

• to whom they were willing to make great 

concessions."61  When the Americans arrived in the 

iSl8fldS, they co-operated in defeating the Spanish. The 

Nationalists therefore assumed that the Americans 
LI 

would favour their attempts to set up an independent 

Re pub Ii C. 
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However when McKinley issued his enevolent 

Assirnilation Proclamation on 21.12,19, directing U.S. 

Armed forces to take over the country62, Filipinos 

began to become suspicious of American motives. 

Filipino General Aguinaldo replied to McKinley's 

proclamation, that he had never agreed to any contract 

with McKinley "for the recognition of American 

bU Strrc.ii and Li'Th.;j'. p.  W., .vii 
F'orrru. rin 
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sovereqntq over this cherished soil.'E3  He urged 

Fipinos to w a i t Ufltli December 1899 when the 

• /rneric:an Congress would grant them Independence under 

rils leadership.64  

After the Malolos Republic was proclaimed on 21 

• January igY, a Drimary American contention at the 

time was that the Republic was directed by an 

unrepresentative group of Filipinos, and they avoided 

conferring a leqitirriacy which could strengthen the 
00 

orqurnents of those opposed to the war.65  After the 

Treaty of Paris in December 19 ceded the Philippines 

to the United States, Genera] Aguinaldo declared war 

• on the United States on February 4, 19', in response 

to an incident when an American soldier opened fire on 

Filipinos66. 

• McKinley negotiated the transfer of the Philippines 

to the United States for $20 million in the Treaty of 

Paris.67  He had by then obviously developed firmer 
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locas on the fate of the Islands than had been the 

s;tuatior earlier; perhaps indicative of the lobbying to 

• wrric.h he had been subject. Or perhaps more indicative 

of the lobby he wished to woo in the American 

electorate. Part of his instructions to the Peace 

Commissioners read, "... incidental to our tenure in the 

Philippines is the commercial opportunity to which 

American statesmanship cannot be indifferent."68  

WIth its formation in November 1898 the Anti - 

S mpen all St League institutionalized opposition to 

overseas expansion. Andrew Carnegie and Mark Twain 

were active in the movement. According to Daniel 

• Schirmer, boston Liberals found anti-imperialism to be 

a decisive unifying cause for reformists, "anti-

imperialism was a natural outgrowth of their erstwhile 

oe.dication to abolitionism."69  According to William 

Pomeroy elements of the Anti-slavery Movement "were 

still active in the political life of the nation and their 

humanitarian outlook opposing the enslavement of 

peoLdes contributed to the anti-expansionist 

sentiment."70 After American military forces encircled 

the Islands during igoo and 1901 "resorting to certain 

• drastic methods and procedures",71  the anti-imperialists 
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nssted that the evils of colonial rule, should be 

the all-consurmnq question before the country",72  in the 

Elections of igoo and 1904. 

Democrats were mostly critical of the Republican 

policy in both acquiring and administering the islands,73  

• and McKinley castigated Democrats who opposed 

imperialism for demanding self-government for Malay 

baridits while they were denying the right of self- 

• qovernment to our fellow-Americans of dusky color in 

North Carolina. 74  William Jennings aryan stumped the 

country warning of the "yellow horde" and "evil forces 

of the insidious and inscrutable east."75  McKinley won 

• the 1900 election, only to be assassinated in 

eptember 1901. Vice-President Roosevelt became 

President, and retained McKinleys appointees Root and 

Taft in their positions. 

The Republicans then increasingly attempted a 

more liberal policy in the Philippines in order to to 

so 
undercut Democrat and anti -imperialist criticism. This 

poicu has been applauded, but perhaps the reason for 

succes is that more liberal policy was introduced 

72 D.vid H. urtc.r. 'ilhrr, Hôr1 TM* in th PubIi p.34. 
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utter. and in conjunction with "scorched earth 

campaigns, the relocation and confinement of hundreds 

of thousands of people, betrayal, assassination, disease, 

hunger, and the death of perhaps one million 

irtos."76  

• The violence of the Philippine-American War was  

unrecedented. The American militarq exacted harsh 

revenge for the deaths and subsequent mutilations of 

their compatriots intended to dissuade them from 

occuoat;on in warfare prior to 181D8,  there was a ratio 

of five wounded for every death, but "The U.S. 

conquistadors reversed this ratio, killing five Filipinos 

for everi.j one wounded."77  

In 190 the Democrat National Convention 

reiterated the party's opposition, and again in 1912 

• reaffirmed opposition to "the policy of imperialism and 

exploitation in the Philippines."78 The Democrat 

platform of 1912 declared for an immediate declaration 

of the nation's purpose, "to recognize the independence 
I 

of the Philippine Islands as soon as a stable 

governrrient",79 could be established. The Democrat 

majority in Congress in 1912 passed a Philippine 

• independence hill introduced by Representative Jones, 

74 -of Morfild Stri and Hr-tl P. L.ioh.uô ', Th Cenqut of the  
IL-ki the tJr1td C'vid M. 1_'ôr1u Lu,d to 
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which was rejec:ted by the Republican Senate, so 

coritinuinq its policy of imperialism. 

The Americans came to the Philippines with a 

colonial policy intended to be benevolent from a 

mixture of motives. Despite the earnest sinceritij of 

• their (supposedly) benevolent intentions, the Americans 

Were probably overiq ambitious about what they could 

achieve as a colonial administration, - and later over 

proud about what they did achieve.80  • 
As Renato Constantino commented, the United 

States in the Philippines was a colonial power that 

qave its wards a semblance of democratic power but 

• kept for itself the substance of that power."81  

American colonialism violated an important principle 

of the American rriode of government it was supposedly 

• prosletyzing: that Governments derive their just powers 

from the consent of the governed. Failure to allow 

real access to political power meant no expression of 

political needs of the people, and consequently 
•w 

ignorance of local conditions and needs which worked 

worked against long-term sustained development82; as 

"the first few years of American legislation in this 

• matter showed a series of blunders which resulted in 

verhe1rMr1g faith in th.ir  own viru..." Sthn1y Karnw In Our 
.2O0. 
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heapinq further hardships upon the already prostrated 

83 p Il p 

• A number of important U.S. policy-makers 

undertook to change the Philippines in several ways84, 

as the Americans embarked on their unique 

• e::<periment, "to duplicate itself in a drastically 

different terrain."85  American colonial policy was 

determined by a number of persons and agencies.86  

P:rh;ps this is why "U.S. policies in the archipelago 
I S lacked consistency",87  as Stanley Karnow has 

commented. Policy throughout the period of colonial 

rule was prirriarily determined by the President and 

• b the U.S. Congress. Doth were influenced by a variety 

of interests as well as in their own electorates and 

chances of political survival. The President was 

afforded an important role in deciding U.S. Colonial and 

Foreign Policy under the U.S. Constitution, but was in 

turn subject to Congressional authorization.88  

The Philippine Corrtmission and subsequent 
• - 

Uovernors also had substantial iniluence on policy. Much 

of the policy was determined within the colony, 
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because of the distance from Washingtor.89  According 

to Salvador Lopez there was frequently "an attempt - 

at best misguided and too often sinister - on the part 

01 the colonial administration to thwart the 

magnanimous purpose of the sovereign power."9° So, 

• colonial policy was mediated by many influences, 

despite benevolent intentions of its architects. 

The Bureau of Insular Affairs was most important 

asa policy making institution, and became an 
S 

unacknowledged American colonial office. At various 

times the President, the Secretary of War, and 

various Congressmen all claimed credit of authorship of 

• 5ureau policies.91  There were attempts to avoid the 

expense of a colonial empire, mindful of the expense 

incurred by the European colonial powers, by limiting 

• funding of the Bureau, but - "the more the United 

States tried to avoid or deviate f rom European 

imperialist experience, the more it was drawn to it."92  

.w However, Congress seemed reluctant to co-operate with 

establishing a Colonial Oflice, and dunng the 

colonization process "killed those bills introduced to 

rethrj of War and St Elihu Fok, and Print. McKirdmj and Roolv1t, 
lrI&i detrmird th ,nth.1 dirotion of thL5 colonial .dmin,trtion,d4ci&d 

th Irulr 6ov-rr!rrInt houl1 h.ie th "orplk posir 0 admiNistration vetd in 
fhm, ubik only to fror S Or M. A1fro, op. oik... 
P .4. 
90 5ivdor P. Lopc- "Th6 c&ri1 R1iôrMp, in Frrik H. 6e1u TM Ur1itd 

• C;kt- and th. PHlipJr, .2 1 
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realize the ambition of the ftl.A. officials."93  Congress 

actually "discouraged Philippine economic development: 

because Congressmen from sugar and tobacco states 

feared competition from Filipino producers of those 

cash crops."94  

n julq 1899 the post of Secretarq of War was 

commissioned to administer the new colony. McKinley 

wanted a lawyer for the post, because of the need to 

direct the establishment of the colonial Government95, 

so 
S 

Elihu Root became the first American social 

engineer.96  Root opposed statehood for the Philippines 

on racial grounds, "holding both the Negroes and 

• Filipinos in contempt ...[and also]... opposed the extension 

of the right of self-government to those whom he 

regarded as incapable of using it."97He  decided that 

American colonial policy had to reflect Arrierican 

principles of government, yet did not transfer the 

. p.22. 
bue rarJ Crr rr,eri. eraied at that tir in fighting czeporalc- 

-;bjszes 

 
at hrne, did not n4 to provide oerlsj rou ,noer+,v to Amerin 

inv+ors abroad." G. May, /erioa in the Philippines: The Shaping of Coicnial 
lj'.i1090-1913. p.3. 

95  J. ott, in S.F. 9erMd.) The AwrimnSwolariei of State and thir 
cirny, pp. 193-4, uo4ed in Uha Mahajara, Phthppir1e T'1atoalir, p .224. 
b 'Mr. Root... irntiatd our Philippine plioy and is rtsgpongible for its uoe 

fi'om the thrdpint of tt rn.rip and far-ihtedn." Tft piaired later in a 
1e4er to C.P. Taft, Aug 1900.   Quoted in Henry F. Prirle, Th Life and Tirne of 
eilltrn Hord Taft. Vl. 1 , p.102. 
7 ;uh raoiaiirn was r-whaps oc.niured up to explain the ina.i-quaoy of Amerie-r1 
.olnaal polic:u th deal vith an ir.or.patle oulture. Se Elihu Rot. Militaru and 
Ooni1 Policul of the Urted St ate, pp. 1 ,42 - 

• .Jri Q M. fau br, a tipicallJ4 ardent uiat of the Americar irrperal 
perir.nt, ueted the M aLj of the Philippines and the Annwiinans  
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entire U5. system of qovernment to the colonies on 

the grounds that Filipinos were racially incapable of 

self -government.98  

The United States would respect "'the customs and 

social life of the islanders' and would modify them 

• only when it appears to be necessary to conform' to 

our 'fundamental ideas of justice."99  Root was 

politically conservative, an ardent believer in the 

the.oru that some are born to rule. Despite the fact 

that domestic conflicts meant a confused colonial 

policy, there was a conservative homogeneity to policy 

ideology.100  because so many of the architects and 

• engineers of colonial policy were politically 

conservative, especially in this early Republican phase, 

the Philippines was "a laboratory for the testing of 

• essentially conservative formulae."101  Such conservative 

political ideology predisposed the architects and 

engineers of colonial policy to readily accept a 

• 
continuation of the power of the indigeneous elite. As 

Salvador Lopez has commented; "Liberal elements in the 

colonizing power had little or no power to influence 

.'-•i-i "1fl ' LwuHid pJILL. 

• 
_________________ 

Girin A. May Op. p.. 
Rocf., uôfd ir, Ibi1. 

100 Ruth Firt rrnarke: "The &3ILmial ykern furutiônd ir, the ebnvictior, that th 
rMri+.r.tôr wmf 9OWN-Ori.: that his  mbj~~_t nk5ither ur1dr.tcd riol w-rke elf- 

or ir1depen o; . ..11 r':bleri' f 'qoed ioverr.rnert' t've 
• riir1i+.rt.ie." ir 'colri1im and h' Forrriaiiora of Afrir, Sk-t'", in D-vid 

rd .20C. 
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A militarU qovernme:nt was c.onsidered riecessaru 

bu tile United States after acquisition of the 

• Philippines, because of a need for the armed 

enforcement of order aqainst Filipino nationalists, as 

well as to establish an Arrierican presence to the 

• exclusion of the Spanish and any other possible 

COlOfl3i power. The military presence did not however 

mean signifigarit investment in the Islands. "The 

rmiltarq regime derived almost its entire income from 
• S :ustoms duties, and only a small part of the revenue 

spent on roads and bridges for military purposes 

brount fringe benefits to the Filipinos."103  

• The War Department had virtual control of 

Amerc:an government in the Islands during the 

American-Philippine War. However the President soon 

decided that it was necessary to begin the transfer 

of power from military to civil authorities. On March 

21. 1901 the Spooner Amendment104  ended military rule 

in the Philippines. McKinley had decided to appoint a 
.w 

Philippine Commission to draft a complete plan of 

Government for the Philippines.105  

The Schurman Commission106 reported in 

• November igg that the value of the islands to 

103 tih Mhji, Phthppin Nkio1im, p.231. 
104 TI .rrrdmrt rinvi..dik that th Pridr1k voijid gowce rre thce Pt.flippin by 
thc authoritij .t i;r'; r.;th.r than . i rnm.rd r-r-Lhif of thp Arrd trc'. 

h Mrnrt w :g rre.1 by Srtr Jhr1 C. bpOorr of Wisnmir,. b. 
• F (Crp. Doinunwitar Gur f Pi1ipr Hitôrtj,V]'i - 

.LQ ç33O 
105 Lln A. Mu. t1 Emerinq in the Ph]i, p.5. 

Srt Dôurner 4o. 209. Part I I, in , .1um 12, 
1, 299-1fOU p1 1 
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Amer1 c:an naval and comrnerci a) strateqy W88 I rnrnerise, 

and that the Filipinos needed to come under American 

• protection, since they were not capable of self-

qovernment. The Commission's plan represented the 

basis of American colonial policy in the archipelago 

trom McKinley's appointment and throughout the period 

1900-13 107  Like Root "they and their subordinates 

relied to a qreat extent upon American rriodels."108  both 

'the War :epartment and the Commission were 
• 

comitt m ell to social engineering; they wanted to effect 

malor changes in Filipino values and institutions."109  

Essentially they tried to do this by replacing them 

• With American values. 

The Philippine Commission was an agency of the 

executive branch of the U.S. government - "of various 

:;ecretaries of war, officials in the War Dapartrrient 

even low-level bureaucrats in the Philippines."110  The 

Schurman Commission was the initial primary 

ri,P.- ctlanism for establishing an enlightened system of 

colonial Qovernment. The Commission made ambitious 

promises, strikingly redolent of proclamations by other 

and European colonial powers, and achieved a number 

• oi other endeavours.111  

107 (Pk'tng to rnuriip1 th ourt, public wôrk) uh nttr, 
Cr!v€.-Ss r&. orkbuticr f pilly on I''j rornio and plitiol 

G1rr A. May., Op. oit, ..5 
108 bid xi . 109 

110 
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r.t,orhu and ff,oiru. Virt H. V.;14pn., Jr. and Grne]iro Ni. Eutit, 
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Accordnq to Starileq Karnow, "the Americans 

combined a contempt for the natives with an 

evanqelical impulse to improve their conditions."112  

Americans in the Philippines referred to Filipinos as 

ndians, and carried over racist attitudes of the 

• American military from the American Indian Wars, and 

such attitudes were shared by the Commissioners.113  

During hearings to decide the shape of American 

colonial administration the Philippine Commission had 

S 'carried on an elaborate pretense of not understanding 

Philippine aspirations and kept asking for copies of the 

Philippine constitution, for information on Aguinaldo's 

• qovernment, and for generalized 'clarification'."114 They 

were prepared to listen to Filipino witnesses but not 

to change their direction consequently. In any event, 

there were plenty of Filipinos who were prepared to 

endorse the American position that Filipinos needed a 

colonial administration. 

00 
The Philippine Commissioners sought to increase 

the magnitude and efficiency of economic production, 

and to divert trade toward America. However they 

"showed no real commitment to alter the basic shape 

• of the economy."115 There was to be greater 

rij p. P. 11 
113 "Thp racial of thes IrfA r reiu.trt to -Niricode rrOr 
pnwgr th Filipino ffioi.1.' G1rn A Nay,  Op. it.  
114 Willi-sm J. Pmrj, Arrio.r, r-C&orilim, .69. 

• 15 Th underlying assumptior.of the Unitd fôtrd b'.i those  
iipiiô wh h.i the of the C:rnriior, or th.k the of 

Phlppin \.'ith th irker'f.' i5f ot.ir ,riultur.l produr." 
1orm.r G. Lb,i.n ! "Phi1thp1n Eonomio D.v m'nt and Amrinn 
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explOitation of cxi stinq agri cultural production, 

secially as that production suited the American 

• market,116  qet economic production and infrastructure 

within the Philippines remained under the control of 

the same indigeneous elite which had been dominant 

under the Spanish regime. Serqio Osmena, successful 

Nacionalista Party candidate for the position of 

inaugural speaker of the Philippine Assembl, warned in 

I Y 10 that American capital investment threatened the 
• 

integrity of Philippine political development "... such 

capital would subvert Philippine independence because 

Amer can sovereignty was deemed necessary for its 

• 3ecur1ty."117  

WhIiC American commercial policies were no doubt 

pre-eminent in the formulation of colonial economic 

policy)18  the interests of the indigeneous elite were 

also considerable. Valdepenas and 5autista remark; 

"The dominance of the local leaders, the interests of 

the illustrados, and the riced to play politics with 

them often distracted the Philippine Commissions from 

the tasks of economic development."'19  

Op 

a 1dp .ard uth orrert that, 'ihtv.r 
ocurred from 1901 to 1941 artl trird drt1q Ny urrtritiv 
Anria ornrnril p&i." Val&.penas and Pautisla. op. oiL p.112. 
1 7 R4ports or Th Philippiriess to th Pridr1t, by Jilli1 H. T aft, 

• ;r.thrii of Jrtir 2. 1901,3, aind J.M. DioIdrn Sitr M War,  
1orth:,  110,  

1! "rnria ' ola 1 .;4 tur.b1ij 16rt.d th PhilippineonorM, 
sottial and pôivhi:a f1brio. k-rro, 6p,ott.. p.209. 
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f, as Hobson and Lenin supposed120 , imperialism 

was a function of international monopoly capital 

• seeking markets and resources, that capital would not 

consider indiqeneous interests. However the American 

colonization of the Philippines was mediated by a 

variety of interests, including those of international 

capital and also that of the local elite. This has given 

rise to descriptions of the Philippines under the 

.merican coionization as the first neo-colony; where a 
• 

irect p0lit1C3l influence was exercised only as 

necessary to protect home investment. In the 

Philippines under the American colonial regime the 

• local capital base also determined political expression. 

Those interests were often as much in conflict with 

sustained development as the interests of international 

capital, but there would have been some more local • 
effects from the influence of capital of the local elite. 

The United States Congress made important 

5 

5CS1OflS on colonial policy, but as they were "poorly 

informed about the islands, and not especially 

20 Thij both -rQuod that o it-lik :gtate5f ir.vib1&j oorn imprilit to 

• tho ir rorri .trorth and poIit.io.l ti1it.tj 
Hobsori ''rca?e: Arrerio.n is the nkur.1 p.uk of th erri 

ru-o of A iuddtm dvr f oitlirn ihiTh or1r,,t f,r1d o up.tior at hor. 
rd miarPets for ood and for Ir, A 

}1rrior, N. Wri.h'(E.1.)Th. Ir.ri.lirr,, p. 1. 
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. jrot1or f ror:polikio o.çitl Ts .;run rt i iierllij rfu j tho 

• iot. that in ?h ni tenth ooruru rti net gignifigant ew4pt in 
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in ipnimgal r,eit1,r nor inv.trnrt f.our.d oolinie. S Tonu Srnih, Th- 
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interested in them"121  J most Congressmen had no clear 

idea of how to proceed in the Philippines. They balked 

it giving Governors-General "the freedom to manage the 

Philippine economy", since they were sensitive to 

vested interests in the United States)22 According to 

• Stanley Karnow, Congressional legislation on the 

Philippines was, almost inevitably inconsistent, "... the 

most signifigant effect of Congress's actions was to 

obstruc:t the Commission's attempts at social 

• enuineerinq. 123 Colonial policy., at least until the 

Democratic administration, in 1913 xw thwarted and 

dulled by ignorance and vested interests, often 

• represented through Congress. "In Congressional 

discussions of every United States legislative act on 

the Philippines, protectionism was weighed against free 

• trade, and commercial and financial groups clashed 

with domestic agricultural interests."124  

William Howard Taft and his colleagues counted 

on some of those interests, such as American c:apital 

investing in the colony, to support his lobby for 

indefinite retention.125 Vet Congress, although "willing 

to establish preferential access to the American 

• 
121 M 

, p. d+._, p.. 
122 Krr1os, op.  cit, p209. 
123 
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market for exports from the colony"126 , proved hostile 

to a development strategy based on American 

entrepeneurship to the Islands.. because represnting 

vested interests who feared competition of cheap 

FiliDino labour and produce. 

• There were other contrary pressures from within 

the United States, from domestic labor and commercial 

interests, and from the anti-imperialists. A need to 

moiiq anti-imperialist critics was an early constant 
• 
S of colonial policy, engendering a more liberal colonial 

policy to avoid provoking criticism of harsh treatment 

of the Filipinos.. Anti-imperialists were still able to 

• limit the Commissions powers in the sale of public 

lands, and the granting of mining rights and the size 

of landholdings. 

49 The different social environment of the 

Fhiiippiries, with an historically feudal tone, 

encouraged American administrators in the Philippines 

to indulge themselves in exercise of colonial power. 
• 

American proconsuls, already conservatives by 

conviction at home, almost turned reactionary in the 

Philippine feudal setting7127  Their conservatism and 

• occasional corruption mitigated the liberal ideology 

attempted by the colonial administration. The military 

also pursued a different emphasis in their day to day 

dealings with F1ipflUS, as will be seen from the next 

h apt e r. 

1 26 Fr.rk H. G1a'4, "1rirj the Arerr MuThrtinl ir j4.r-A ZZ.  
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bec:au:e the: F1  h 11 ippirie UUer(mer1t eC.tEd 

-mencan peace terms which demanded total American 

• 1cmninion, colonlal occupation was initiallU won at the 

::..fl5p of a fiercelq bitter war. Philippine General 

Auinaido had e::<plained to the Filipinos that the war 

s beinq waqed not aqainst the American people, who 

• ::uld be naturailq disposed to support the idealism of 

the Filipino cause, "but only against McKinley and his 

rtq."1  He was veru confident in the expressions of 

• :iiiiqhtenment and anti -imperialism of the United states 

Lcnsti tuti on. or if not in the ultimate success of the 

in America. 

e Americans discovered there was continued 

neen for pacifying measures after hostilities had 

cfficially ceased. In 1900 a large number of Filipino 

itionalists were still actively resisting the US. effort 

to 
•w 

gain sovereignty over the archipelago,2  especially in 

the Island of !3amar. Continued unrest made 

Enforcement of what the Administration termed 

• ronquiiity' the highest priority, so that economic 

:xpIoitation of the colony could proceed efficiently. 

Aithouqh a qeneral amnesty had been declared in 1 902 

tcr all willing to take a loyalty oath there was 
• 

khr! P.M F.;ijlir. Th Phi-h-Lning Irurrc+ior a ainst the fJr1itd S+.;kr. p .24 
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ti anter U!!J.. JdI.. iUHJL! 

he rati ona] I sts Were c:al lCd out] aws, '1 adrones, and 

ounte.d 1own by the new Adrnl ni strati on as cr1 mi nals 

soito their protestations of beinq flUtiOfl3l1St;. ElIhu 

Root describei the continued harassment as in 

ceednqlq vexatious and annoqinq querrilla warfare of 

o character cioselU approaching briqandaqe."3  

Manu outlaws' later proclaimed themselves to be 

revolumnaini nationalists so that they could take 

invantage of offer of immunity to 'persons under 

orms'4, until the administration began a policy of 

enqthq COfli i rernent 01 such gangs. Later surrenders 01 

Tiersons in arms' ciaiminq to be nationalist guerrillas 

provoked o policy of i rnpri sonrnent with long seritenc:es, 

to prevent their reoffending as 1adrones.5  The 

ppl nes L:ornmi ssion Re:port of 1903 rernark:ed that, 

coniinement 01 the. leaders 01 gangs 01 outlaws, 

and all the rank and f]e, under long sentences of 

:ofinernert I rj the penitentiary has a much more 

permanently tranquillizing ellect than acceptIng 

vhij RoO, 1 Poh::u ir fh i"n ht.ru [: lr1i.; i PIiuôf 
e U+.ed p2S. 

irrii-1 ApprS ot tI [.rrt tôr ti ur re1 jung U, I 'Oo, 
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persons n  -s  I JhU & r pi 

mrniti4 who would then reoffend as ladrones.6  

• The revolutionaries were denied any form of 

respect by the Amencaris which could be interpreted as 

any kind of recoqriition. According to Howard K. 8ea1e1  

• i Roosevelts eqes Filipino patriots were aiwaqs 

elsond Fiipinos that collaborated with Americans 

were considered faithfu117 Other Americans seemed to 

::rre this opinion, that rebels against American 
00 

cmiii rule were in fact only outlaws against the 

nevitab1itq of American civilization. The Republican 

Administration "gave the armq authorities equal and 

• sometimes preponderant importance over the civilian 

element."8  

The Administration pursued "a carrot-and-stick 

oiicq toward res1stnq elements ...[theq] offered 
• 

nderiinq posts in a colonial reqirre to those who 

would surrender and ruthless treatment to those who 

would not."9  Mariq did O.1Jflefld8r when Tafts Commission 

r;:cared that anqone still resisting after April 1, 

19010 would be ineliqible for holding office under 

U.S. rule. However they surrendered only because the 

• •ñe of nationalism seemed hopeless in face of an 

6 

K. I. 1hdr RIt .;M ?.h ri t to Yerli Po'd.r 

79. 
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Tne c_.tIci - /uewi y superi oraf 

-.mer1c3ns had come from the recent Indian Wars in 

• orth Amerca ferociously battle hardened, and the 

i led over 200,00 Filipinos durinq the war aqainst 

Philippine nationalists. Sixteen thousand Filipino 

• soldiers and 4,234 of 126,458 American soldiers died 

in the War, which cost the United States $170 

million.12  

Army Commanders SOOn knew from first-hand 

nuarience 
.. 

that "most Fi1pinos hated the Americans 

nsurrecto reprisals were unbeiievablq cruel."13  

MutIlatIon of American dead after the 8aianQiqa 

• massacre, the kiliinQ of fortq-three American soldiers 

and Officers in Balangiga in Samar Island in 11902.14  

incited o particularliq terrible revenqe by the 

.mericons. American General Smith is reported to have 

ne.red his troops "... to burn and kill. The more qou 

burn and kIll the better you will please me."15  

mfication in Batangas Province slashed the 
•w 

is. no in wNioh ould iiV'? in 

. 
ir rr1 tor. Ptr w Strlu Rpr.;r-;n Emr. p.9. 

12 M.;h.jri, 192. 
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TnA mi & ri,  c a ri rri1itar y prosecuted tne war 

drivinq the i:iopuiotion from vfllaes into 

guarnen towns where starvation and disease killed 

.xlousands ..turrrinq 01 CUit1VCtGd areas into a bw ned- 

ut howi I nq wi I derness brandi nq of patriots as 

ndts and of advocates of independence as criminals, 

ifld 8XEt:Uti nq or mpri sorn nq them. lb Perhaps n this 

the Americans were c.op1riq a Lr1tisfl practice evolved 

uri nq the boer War when the brl ti sh concentrated the 

amiiies of the boers, virtually holding them as 

nostaqes. Yet, American casualties were suprisinglq 

American opinion on the War was divided18, as 

Jflfl on colonIal poiicq; and as has been opinion 

:E:flC8 acquisition of an empire. An American Republican 

• Ionqressrnan who came to the I sl ards in 1902 

rEported; Our so] di ers took no prisoners, they kept no 

ecot ds; they simplq swept the countr, and wherever 

whenever they could qet hold of a Filipino they 

;d him 19  There was considerable domestic 

American OpOSi tion to the use of exparidi nq dum-durri 

%-̀ iiliarn .J. F.rnet-cj An Anr r1d -a. dt, p ... 
17 "Li,-iss. in  b.ttk in ki11d hd only Mm I 55 prr1t of the ôôrrnrvi and frm 
disease 117 porcenV Jcr P. It Tkr, 2p. iik, 
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.
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. 
tne ater cure ãljO the rope CUIS on prscners.2  fl 

[ernocratic Partq platform condemned and 

S rie Republican administration for usinq 

militaru force to crush the efforts of the Filipinos to 

libertq and independence."21  

Taft and the Republicans were determined to 

c[miaq Filipino militar resistance and demands for 

outonornu, SInce such instances would be used bq the 

inti-imperiaiist 10bb4 to fortifq their case against 

W in colonialism. However the rnilitaru had an interest 

e::aqgeratiriq or at iC35t publicizing their difficulties 

so that they COUld make a case for reinforcement of 

• t rer command.22 The American forces "were naggeci bq 

relentless heat, torrential rains, pervasive disease and 

other afflictions of a tropical campaign as well as the 

challenge of pursuing an elusive foe fighting on • 

iamiliar qround."23  

Despite such adversity the nationalists were 

e:cT.q defeated, primarily because the Americans 

to foment discontent amongst propertied 

conservative Filipino nationalists, who had something to 

. 
2Y. 

Far th aur thcs rak and kr ki.d ih4 rOp 

• L. Satt, ThA 11r1 cf S;rar, .1 56. 
1: M. Alfôn~r Tdn P'1f and fP Philip ini 1 :97 -1 %9. p. 59. 
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,; m  e ri c a n s,24 for they soon reaii:ed they couhi not 

.iiq defeat the Americans by conventional or any 

iitorq means.25 Nevertheless they still continued 

their resistance, a fact perhaps indicative of the 

:iE:flrth of their nationalist aspirations. 

• ne American victory was deli ni ti ye] q 

:Emursinq for Filipino nationalism. di vi di nq the 

Natonaiists between revolutionaries and 

ioorationists, with the numbers of collaboratiomsts • 
W -vuaiiq increasinq dramaticall.26 Wealthq landlords 

of Neqros and 80h01 Islands proclaimed their own 

independent republics, and invited American troops to 

• crush the Philippine arrnq. When Philippine General 

Malvar surrendered because he could no longer control 

the people who had been concentrated in villages by 

Amen c.an Uenerai bell, he asked for Inaependence for 

the Ph1ipp1flC5 under American protection.27 Actual 

cornhat beteen 1i G, triJrJ[5. and FiliDnineou .rriec: dird •. 
4 ,A?&F; t J:Ir Taylor thie fib bu it. swas prkj 1d, 

• 
t . rut M rrr to saw the urru and dirmt its dWinitss tir thr 

purp!." Thi i pbij rar diav t Tajior khi, 
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not c.orre o an end untiI Si qears aiter tre Ameri cans 

_-.--_-_-.-..-..4 "-.- '''.- - - ' _.- o 
eu cU U'iet.-- 

• .fter the deaths of between 200, and 300,000 

iflU3 in the Philippine - American War29 , the 

Americans then attempted to inaugurate widespread 

• ernocracy, which meant elections for even minor 

cfficials s u c h as Judges.3° because suffrage was 

restricted this use of democracy as local Government 

a means of reinforcing claims of the exstinq 

W te and therefore of subverting nationalism. 

Suffrage was for a long time so narrowly restricted to 

small group of educated Filipinos or wealthy property 

• owners that the orientation of the regime was bound 

o be conservative, if not reactionary."31 The imposed 

qstem was not readIly understood by many, especially 

uneducated Filipinos, and was easily perverted to 

favour those who could buq influence. 

Eventually, after 'conditions of tranquility' were 

completely restored to the islands", the Administration 

negan "great works of construction especially 

railroads",32 and also "bridge-building and harbour 

• 
f4 Iru , ir 5rrr 
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kju u t. 

tflOT 1T1t1OflE; of tranquilitq have been completely 

to the islands, the time has arrived for the 

mnatenai improvements in the islands by great works 

cf constructi on, and especially the building of 

• ioflroads542  which would assist development of export 

cented 'ndustry. 

The Administration cornrriitted itself to public 

',-alth and sanitation, to a civil service based on 

W rierit, and to a judicial process. The Americans also 

eqan to make considerable effort to promote 

:mocratic local Government. Elections for the first 

• local qovernrnents were held in territory captured from 

cie Philippine Republic in May 18Q9.35  

There was some need for social infrastructure 

construction mi tiafly, if only to contain threatened 

eo;demics. "The commissioner of public health also 

strongly urqes the necessity of a new water supply for 

ine ctq [consderinq a] recent cholera ep1dernic."t 

ter the Report, "sanitation experts and medical teams 

began an oil out assault on filth and disease." 7  Such 

urdic health proqrams greatly enhanced population 

• orowth. The 103 Report of the Philippine Commission 

34 Anym!  Repyrty 4f the ilr C'.p.wtrAr1t. for the Fi:.;1Year Jur 30, 

Tdorü A. ,.qriiiO and Mflagros C. Gurrer., Hi.thru of th Fthpin Ppi, 

• .294. 
36 rru- .I A  ortz o f tho \r D rt,rrk , F1 Yr rdd JUr O, 1 903, 

Th' Ph r'ir 
R. 5!Jrtr' EMpping Social Strusturp and its R.i.kir to Ar.riar1 
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also u ht'' or U tIJi 

an insane asulurn, a leper colonq, a free dispensarU and 

- ----I -- - -. - - -- -.- --. - nw nu clue .-'-' A tnuuet n netwrn r 01 OdUs dull tt dils 

ipiaced the inadequate hiqhwaq sqstem built by the 

ani sh. with schools, hospitals, and qovernrnent 

• buildings also beinq constructed. The new social 

nfrastructure enabled a better maintenance of order, 

conducive to either economic exploitation or 

cment. 

The "spread American-backed Federal Party 

iUiti the islands ikC wildfire, "rrobiiizinq a very 

arqe number 01 Filipinos who have been at the heart 

• rendlq to the American cause."39 Leadership of the 

artq come from well established families with a 

stake in the continuation of the old social order. The 

• Uatforrn of the Party advocated adoption of an 

.rnerican - style constitution, co-operation with the 

American authorities and eventual statehood in the 

Union. inevitably the Party encouraged corruption, 
• 

:ecause they were the single means to political 

participation. it dd not attract much popular support,40  
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parues jjyJlj i naepandence, when _Ht_4 (It e 

permitted legal existence in 1906, and was short-lived. 

S ii the end of 1902 in Cebu, for example, the Federal 

-artu, had nearlq disappeared... '11 

n their atternDts to transplant American socieflj, 

• niac:iriq Filipino nationalism with American values, the 

meri cans neglected components of indiqeneous 

geography, beliefs, values, motivations and institutions 

i09t3 came to be seen as possible only in 

terms, with Filipino concerns and needs 

rjecoming secondary. For much of this early period of 

lonization Filipinos were unable to formulate political 

• EE:Velopment in conflict with American colonii policy. 

s George Taylor commented, "until 1916 the Filipinos 

ad little positive influence, thUugh they did have a 

• _:OflS1 derabi e rieqati ye one, on the governi rig of the 

"d' 
iJ Ij - 

"Orientation of American colonial policy of 

S -FiSsIng dOnflestic investme:nts towards pnrnarq export 

monsiries and away It urn utanul iutut mg ictiv1tIS w; 

never modified by Filipino legislators at the time"43 , 

nd, because of this acquiescence of the Filipino elite, 

S ;uch development displaced and disfavoured localized 

:c:oriorflic opportunity or proliferation of economic 

41  lj!.] i;uflfr;r;, TN- Pliti in Pkr  
an Lrntre, ç.b3. 

• 
-  Georp Ph1ip.  and  tI IJr1i+ btht, P.b2. 
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Tileir system of qovernrnent could have been that manq 

•  - 

 

lilpinos abandoned any struqqle for political 

e<pression, beiievinq that Independence could be won 

- -..-.-.. -.-. .--"-.1. -. -- ??iU1H 1 L!JH qtUL 

On the other hand, American colonial occupation 

actually worked to mould Filipino nationalism in some 

waqs. Centralized administration and mass education 

Dieviousiq no-n-existent idea of one nation. 

"the David Wurfel. pUblIC schools in fact, 

oecamne the locus of a deliberate Arrierican effort to 

:reate national identity (albeit a variety inoffensive to 

• the colonial master)745 in any case the liberal ideas 

of the Americans were not entirely new to the 

Filipinos, aithouh as Salvador Lopez remarked, 

F:iiippine society at the time, in common with Asian 

:;[iCietq in qe-neral and with Malay society in particular, 

had an essentially oliqarchic base, and three centuries 

of 3pamsh rule had qiver it an even more distinctly 

• . - .. . "d 1 ITnontanan cast. b ri i1pno habits of tftinkmq had 

been mediated by an exposure to western acculturation 

Iastinq some three hundred years before the advent of 

• -,merican culture, which was the colonial e:.perience of 

the Filipinos under Spanish rulers. 

A mestizo middle class: of illustrados (the wise 

rnt'i:Iia (the important oes) had 

• 
Cr -r'ir P- v.& ç..24. 

D.vd W1Jr1?1, Fihiro and rt.25. 
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Spanish. They had their children  

:o be educated in Spain, and those children "became 

one harblnqers of liberal ideas from the lVeSt747 Social 

.tratitication under the. Spanish had meant that a 

:iion had been created in Filipino societq between 

• ne non-Hispanized masses and the Hispanized elite. Yet 

they loined ranks in the revoiutionarq qovernrnent, 

"though this unity was not harmonious."48 Not 

.:nsingiq the Americans successfully sought to 

sxpl
•. oit this division. However as Glenn May pointed out 

in his refutation of Renato Constantinos A Past 

2visited despite abandonment of the struggle by many 

• Gf this elite "the principal resisters were men of the 

.-. 
tt 

t yph -. 

One such was the I awyer Apol i nan o Mabi ni who 

• tronqiu opposed an offer by the Americans of an 

iected AvisorU Council and was subsequently sacked 

by the Filipino Assembly. Another was Sergio Osmena, 

who in October 1905 led the provincial governors in 

rnands for qreater autonomy for their governments. 

He was later appointed Speaker of the Philippine 

• Tre old elite had initially atterripted to negotiate 

situation With the Americans. They attempted 

to persuade the Americans to allow them to rule with 

but the United States • 
i:r':, y p. :n_, p.7. 

• 
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Tese necotiations were a t first only half-hearted, as 

the elite were initiailq loth to abandon hope of 

ride endence.51 The Americans offered the grant "of 

fcrrnal political concessions to Philippine nationalism, 

• in policies that appeared democratic when contrasted 

to +Lr...- 4&,. ul iu1r .Jtjdtdsh '_..LduIii 

-~L-, - 

andthe 
-. -.---..-. -4 i j .w_ in ir1u  

coci deil to c:oncentrate on wi nni rig over the rich 

ilustrados of Manila, as the first step in the 

acitication, offering them rich rewards:53 Filipinos 

selected for their subservience were appointed to 

• erve on the Philippine Commission, the top colonial 

overninq bodq754 The elite were also motivated to 

-.- -. ..4.. 4. .... L,. 
L.UuphFdL iti the wb UbLãibe tilldi violence 

to threaten their own interest in maintaininq 

socAl 3rer and economic productivitq7 5 Propertied 

Filipinos were won over to the Americans by their 

:romise to establish a National Assembiq, "in which 

they could vie for lucrative posts of profit and 

prestie756 A divide and rule policy was continued in 

the institution of the Philippine Assembl in 1, 907.57  

• 
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elite to _4L.L - 

iunalist resistance. The Leqislative Assemblq allowed 

• ted and landed Filipinos to retain their social 

status and preserve their leadership.58  However instead 

of democracy, the Assembly achieved further 

entrenchment of the indigeneous elite in power. "They 

octed simplu to defend their agrarian interest, b 

failing to legislate for land reform and tax agricultural 

59 

'of the elite into the image of its 

ccoueror, the conversion of the elite into adjuncts of 

colonial rule, and the cultural Americanization of the 

'opulation became integral parts of the process of 

coionizaton."60 This false nationalism worked to deny 

the "intense feelings of nationalism that had animated 

Se Revolution and the resistance to American 

:ccupation."61 it was clear that the Philippine Congress 

was riddled with collaborationists. it was 1910 before 

• 
1'11'c delegates "beqan to object to political 

smation, the Commissions efforts to attract 

investment, and to the high cUst of the insular 

VaHepanaf and i+ ii 
R;r.;r .;n Empii. 

• 
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attractive alternative to a 

::omed struqqie for rnanq."E3 European colonial powers 

• iumtionaiiq had ionq had a need for intermediaries 

•nich naturailU varied, ".with the militarij force 

available and the rulers' wllinqness to use coercion as 

a Substitute for collaboration754  Coercion was certainlq 

in. ploqed by the Americans, and was iarqeiq mitiqated 

by domestic politico] pressures determining colonial 

c:y. According to Ronald Robinson; "The irony of 
• I Miaborative sjstems ioq in the fact that although the 

•nte nvoders could e::<ert leveraqe on ruling elites 

tneq could not do without their mediation."55  

• -aclticotlon of the islands would have been simply 

ocodernic without co-operation of the old elite. "A 

refusol by Filipinos to occupy the posts allotted to 

nem would have made the U.S. cost burden S 
* - I r -.-' huU I i.Ulc 016  

Once the "class of big landowners, urban real 

ID 
:stote owners and usurious monelenders"67  began to 

I oborote, Arreri con col onil all sm in the Philippines 

was mediated by a nationalist expression, ifithough one 

opted to support the colonial regime. By suppressing 

• nationalist aspirations in supporting a false 

rationalism. America effectively hijacked natonaiist 

Mi.;i1 r:i1lir.;r "The P1th of D!071aboraflun in Tayabas Provini::". in P+r 
P cl+., r•.59. 

• 
Rnld Pibiror, 'Tor-Ewepe,r, tourdtir of {urapr rnriiirr', ir, F. O'r 
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spiraucns; Mocked 2ttective political eX1C33iUfl of 

TIE. masses and msallowed opportunities for political 

j1Ic:ioanOn. False nationalism perpetuated colonial 

rule by subverting genuine nationalism, and by aiding 

the American rule and rrakinq it acceptable. Continued 

• American rule was biased in the interest of an CiitC 

and their continued political dominance. A demand for 

Independence outside the colonial paradigm was 

ErocticaHU Impossible. Nor was articulation of the 
0 0 

ocal elite an articulation of wide demand for political 

p art i ci pa ti on. 

The Americans were able to subvert a potentiallq 

• I.ohesive nationalist ideoloqu by encouraging this 

aireadq existing Ci1tC. Once in power they used their 

office "for norrow sef-serv1no ends ... [and] arrested the 

ew sqnifigant reform programs contemplated by the 

men con government that might have narrowed the gap 

between rich and poor767 Collaboration meant the 

enerqq was diverted from the struggle for independence. 

Because the elite had to exploit the American 

sponsored source of legitimation to preserve or improve 

their political dominance, they e::ercised a noteable 

• Iimriivaience to Independence. 

The elite loudlq proclaimed their desire for 

Independence WhilSt being supported by the colonial 

took over the campaign for 

and used nationalist fervor to 

• --.-__ 



of their social  and t.L-Ui_iiiiiL. 

:uch betrayal of genuine Filipino nationalism became 

Tamous.b9 Tomadre colonial politics refers 

onstantlq to its radical other It is not so much 

that uprisinqs happened but that they could have 

ppiieJ. -70 

mencar1s souqht a I3overnment that "would keep 

revo uti onary movements under control and that would 

:otei::t LS. investment, trade and other interests in an . 
W r1ependent Phiiippines. 71  However sustenance of the 

4Mte bq the. American reqime was at the expense of 

ieveloprrent in the interests of a wide seqrnent of the 

• population. Economic power remained vested in the old 

E:]ite throuqh retention of land and economic power, 

c:ausinq dissatisfaction, and effectively denqirig 

:roiiferatiUn of economic opportunity and activity, as 

well as the proliferation of indiqeneous economic 

d:ve1ooment proiife.ration of capital. 

hiie interests of the elite were expressed. 
0 

flCSE: interests souqht a continuation of the feudal 

status quo poitical structure that denied political 

crtic:u1at10n to the masses, and was, incidental iq, 

• :ntrarq to the dec.la ed Amhncan intent. Without i 

true political ideology FiUpinos were dern ed 1 ru ti i 

68 
:9 rr!rz, t. J.rr1. kur rr.id i4 mp dhO h.'1 br1 
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innesion in - Lmobilize ind-higeneouz;  

:nrC55iOfl, and the United States was restricted it, 

vany ways to only those policies whose goals were 

shared by this elite, such as in the fields of education 

riiqion'?L 

• in essence, while the wealthy cümpraLieres 

gansrad the cream of 'free trade' benefits, the 

coiiaboratinq middle class drew their fortunes from the 

i:jcornb of corrupt colonIal politics."7 Local 

W smepeneurs, known as comprador capitalists were 

irterested in profits to be made from 'free trade' with 

S. or from the inflated real estate market such trade 

• cuqht to Manila. "As coilaborationists with U.S. rule, 

iE:y became the nucleus of a cosynnuar partnership 

with U.S. imperialism, and bench tted enorrnousl !j from 

touacco and coconut exports to the United 

.3ates174 The comprador capitalists were naturally 

oLiDosed to independence because it would endanqer the 

Txüde arranqement which enriched them. 

Inc Americans investment of political power in 

the old elite encouraged widespread small-scale 

corruption as many sought access to political power 

• through new channels controlled by the old elite. 

orruption of petty officials who controlled access to 

power was the most consistently workable ideology 

• 
-72 "' th J':P .; ir, d :rttiitiri r rfrm, 
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i4flOC1 this sustm laft iepioreo the pervasive 

rannq of Filipino officials who never understood that 

• oltice is not soieiq for private emoiument."7  

c:cordino. to George laqlor, "that man was corrupt who 

Tailed to p314 his political debts with the spoils of 

iflice or promote the interests of his kin qroup."F6 

i. masses were sceptical of a supposedlq idealistic 

ideoiogq which was so obviously expedientlq perverted 

;j support the old elite. Given their continued political 

• S :.Jr the oligarchy showed little interest in raising 

ii6 qeneral living standards of the people)"77 since 

they were only interested in preserving their political 

• :wer, and nuturing their econUmic advantage.78 Despite 

functional morality that usually prevailed, "local 

officials were often charged with appropriating public 

fnds for themselves, rather than allocatinq them for 

1ucational purposes or public works projects."79  

While an Annerican rnajoritq 5t111 controlled the 

5 -Inilippim L:ommi ssi on, the Commission insisted on 

n3ving the last say on legislation. Filipino legislators 

L;c:cOrdinqly developed "a feeling of irresponsibility for 

the actual process of leqislation."8° According to 

• - .....r i w j. . -. I 

E. Taji.r, Ths PM1 r;d th Urtd Et-k, 

Ik.J 
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'jOE:OC.flO:; and Bautista the Americ:ans later realized 

that their ]euslatve tnijnoeuvre actuallq impeded the 

• roi::esses toward a de.rnocrat t: qovernment ... and 

:COflOrflic developrrient itself."81 In less than 10 qears 

of American rule, the Filipiro soclo-economic CitC, 

ecame politicUily firmiq entrenched. Still the 

ollaborative relationship suited the Americans, manq 

of Mom c3me to plaq an active role in provincial 

olitics.'82 Manq American teachers won elective office 
• "Filipinos and some profited undulq by it. Meanwhile 

E:ected to municipalities and provinces, souqht 

appWntawnts for thei r own proteqes, whi ch was 

• seprocated by American officials as nepotism."83,  

The military enforced, d strict enut ship of the 

I no] udi nq suppression of i nf ormnati on by American 

ournal I sts assi qne.d to the Philippines. I nf ormati on 

:flUt proqre:ss of the war, aqairist the mi 1itaris 

interest, was suppressed.84 Newspaper editors who 

oLi_sed qovernment p0] i cq were made unwelcome i ri the 
• nds.85 "Spanish newspapers were suppressed for 

ituuflq the military government.-O-6 The 3ed1t10n 

w, Act no. 292 of the Philippine Commission of 

• ovember 1901,  has been described as "the most 

Vir1 op. oiL p.111. 
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urieaant ariii must offensive ever to be enforced in 

Phi Ii ppi flCt and prohibited the wri ti nq or 

• vLKiflq of anuthiriq in suDport of Independence. 

Taqaloo Writers used labliqpq or smbolisrn, a 

terar!4 device that had been qreatlq used by writers 

• cnnq the period precedinq the revolution 88 to avoid 

EiO5GCUtj on while qet commum cati nq their message. The 

Lul Ofli a] Lovernrnen sent hundt eds of Fill pi flu; to 

prison for treasun and sdi tion f or resisting U.S. 
W inquest for advocatinq nationalisrri and independenc:e, 

or even for flyinu a Filipino flaq."89 The Flag Law of 

07 prohibited display of all banners and paraphenalla 

• ised by the resistance a qainst the United States. 

1 1 ti cal repre ssi on was comprehend ye and 

authoritarian. "Trial by iury was forbidden by the 

ccionialists, so that political offenders would be 

u:sUred of conviction in U.S.-rur courts."90 The severity 

of the repression could have actually worked to 

iice nationalist cohesion. Certainl!j peace was not 

sawy obta ned and c.ontinu nq disturbance was 

expensive to the Americans in terms: of exploitation. 

Tre E:xoe.flse: of maintaininq civil orde.r also diverted 

• resources from devewpment. 

Udrn A. Pr1l b,r Hithru, p .1 70. 
A11r. cjrt-ei- . p. rr, r..25. 
W1!11rñ Prr'r.0 
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_____ L-rE iflktE 

Understandably,  the Pnil ippine-American War WaS 

coflsier3ble cost to the colonial government. 

-iostil1tes diverted resources which could have been 

CL erwise emploqed to engender sustained development. 

As Lewis Gleek wrote, the war had caused the 

aminstraticin to waste "time on problems they could 
00 

CCL sol vs ndependence) i qriori rig the ecoriomi C 

Lroiems of transcendent importance - which they could 

:LVC."1 However hostilities did inspire the Americans 

• to -attempt what has been lauded as the most notable 

ac:hi everne.nt of their adrni ni strati on. So it was that 

m1ltary authorities built the first American schools in 

the i51nds 2 As Renato Constantino remarked; "What 40 

initially! spurred the establishment of public schools 

was the conviction of the military leaders that 

s:ucotion was one of the best ways of promoting the 

icitication 01 the islands as an adjunct to military 

operations calculated to pacify the people and to 

rocure and expedite the restoration of tranquility 

• throughout the archipel -ago.'" 

Initially bequn as means of pacification, the 

universal education which the Americans intended and 

Glk Gr;i Hj:!fory of kh P11!1, Prk 15, Yiurne .1 21 
- T.1ür Aen:ill .,ri r'1I.1,r C. :f th Fil,pir ri.7t06. 

R. :nntr1n MaIns Arrri;r Grr.1 Irthur M.rthur in.  , Pt Pt'd. 
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Mtemped, was supposed to pra\ide a b310 nteiiectual 

ifrostructure which would enable. the Ph1ipp1fl8S to be 

T.ransformed into a dauqhter Republic of the United 

:ttes. No aspect of the period of American 

:flflrjiO1jc,rfl was more dramatic than the establishment 

• f on American school system. "FrQrn an instrument of 

flöi:if cation, colonial education became an i ristrument of 

ossmilation or Americanization",4 as the Philippine 

_.ümmission continued the educational policy of the 

W military. 

Since the Americans claimed to be in the 

Philippines for the benefit of the Filipinos, a primary 

• iim of American colonial policy had to be political 

education.5 Philippine culture was supplanted as the 

c:onomy became geared to to the American 'home' 

• :ei_:OflOmll, and El Ii pi rio culture qeared by education to 

Amen can tiome' culture. According to Glenn Mau,; 

fturjn the period 198191, American colonial policy 

1. n the Phi 11 ppi nes had three pn ric pal components: 

jolitical education" prirnarq education and economic 

reforms. The aim of all three was to change the 

:hiiippines in fundamental ways."6 However the 

• .merican education was often inappropriate for 

bI1, r15. 
"w'.at shoul-I be ernphas&4 in th& statement of our nahmal posy is jt  vx 

ths Fill= fr prul.;r trust i 
ii:hr.i1 ur1t,i the rr*..;r uftici'r1t th krw tt'ir Civil 

• ichk.." Taft 
. iutd in +.h€. "SpEii r.per4 of J. H. Dkkir,scr,. f  War 

Prr the  Phihr,r. -Iu!. eif Represen!.;Ijv Duz.urflerit M. 1 261 
I t C rd 
L;1rr Mu irri- ?h 5.hair f C1r,1 P1i'i 1292-1 91 . 
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Philippine conditions, and occasionallq "clashed head-on 

with cxi sf1 nq conditions in the Phi Ii ppi nes." "Fill p1 no 

materials of instruction were almost non-e::istent in 

ire curricuium qounq Filipinos were tauqht American 

E;ons. American ideals, the lives of American heroes 

and qreat men in complete indifference to Filipino 

ratriots, ideals and culture." American education 

threatened to supplant indiqeneous customs, beliefs, 

iistorq, and identitq. Renato Coristantino puts the 

ilpino natioriali st case against American education 

succintly; Ttb btui 15 01 Lieu qe Washington and 

-orahamn Li flc:Oi n rflOdE. us I orqet our own nationalism. 

he American view of our hi stori4 turned our heroes 

nto bnqands in our own eqes, distorted our vision of 
+, + 

the UiU . -. 

Education was slanted to the demands of American 

Womal poiicq. Poll tical education was intended as and 

was, "a pre.reuisite for democracq and a tool to limit 

qarchi c domi nati on."1 0 While the introduction of 

merican political culture required an educated 

. 

electorate, racism and jingoism as well as education 

and English-language barriers conspired to denq actual 

• =-_- conomic participation by Flil p1 rios. The use of English 

iiorked to restrict political participation to those 

4rir bfr kt.e crnrnikte im, on Phihppn af th' Ur1itd S'rtL.  , 
• ':+h Cowen,  1.t P.;rt I, .I 09. 

A.;ucillo r1d Gur'-ô op. i$., 107. 
Pr.;ta c:rt.r14jr1 "Th t'1duo.+.ir1 of th' Fthpirio". in Sthirmr and 

y p. it p_44. 
I • 



educated in that languaoe, so those who could affUrd 

such sophisticated education were advantaged. 

c:onstantirio suggested; "A measure of competence in 

EflqilSh served as a fairlU gOod guarantee that Dublic 

servants had at least begun their own process of 

• sultural Americanization ... English becarre the wedge 

that separated the Filipinos from their past at the 

same time that it helped to further separate the 

elucated Filipinos frorri the masses."11  

W ct No. 74 of the Philippine Commission provided 

for tne establishment of of a Department of Public 

ustructiori in the Philippines, and specified that the 

mef Officer of this Department be empowered to 

aetermine which towns English Teachers would be 

emploed, enablinq the Chief Officer to exercise "this 

• m scretiori in favor of those towns showinq their 

oqaitq to the United States by their own peaceful 

::ondition. 12  A General Superintendent of Public 

• 
vsTrinnon was appointed by the Philippine Corrirnission 

5STXiCish schools in everq puetlo in the archipelaqo, 

where practicable "... [and to] ... fix a curriculum for 

rirnorq, secondary and other public schools. He was 

• enabled to determine which towns English Teachers 

were to teach, and to favour "those towns showing 

their loyalty to the United States by their peaceful 

condi t on, and in favor of those towns whi cr shall 
• ________________ 

R r ro. 7!l 8. 
12 Aat Nci 74 f "Publ L'.rd P i:'lutiôr bg thi Philippine  

in, th r!uiR!r' ri  tP. '11I.r Dr+rn.r,t for W Fiscal Vo-r . -- 



construct and maIntain suitable school houses by local 

taxation or contribution71 The Filipinos were expected 

to paq for this beneficence.14  

Although a thousand American teachers were 

rrouqht to the Islands and distributed among the 

• Lirovinces and municipalities, it was "some qears 

oefore adequate numbers of Filipinos were capable of 

conducting classes in English, the language required in 
- --i.- - I w uuttui."1 

r r--  d W. Mtk1tiun, the iii St 
00 

 superintendent of the colonial education system, also 

commented on this lack of trained local teachers in 

The Phil ippi ne Islands.1 6 

• ocording to Constantirio: "the principal agent of 

rienc.inization was the public school system, and the 

master stroke of educational Policy was the adoption 

of English as the medium of instruction."17  English was 

ireferred over Spanish, which had been the previous 

lominarit language of administration of the archipelago, 

flU OE:i Traloq the language spoken by most • 
13 rrijl Pepwtg of the, p'krnrt for the fi1 gear endei Jur1 O. 

.rd R oiuor pd t.j the Philipppi Crnr1er, kl No .74, 
1 92. 

• 
"/',' th Mr.r1I:.n rori rricr to 

w making +h FiVipino t.r.urui pay & 
haw 1I4 .'ht inproyments .ftt.d sue.1h 
'irir th of r(ricr Pti-hc idr, ri have later prsn+.i the 1il 
to An nativs Upagar.-  ?WrOld 5t.or.ij and id1 Lih.uo, TO Cor f the 
Ph~flip - -ir - hu thp Urit'd St-;t, i29. 

rtur . Pr Arrier,.car.-. AroI to the Ph1ipir, 5. 
• 16 of th P!..ndimpg Vkh th erk hais +.hu fr f.it most .w,ôui'j is  

f offiir1$ nativ _Pr - rn1h,r '+h-t is h.rd1u in 
Aw of the nor t'r rnrr,.;l tr.;wir ti:h pr /osJ!kJ Frd V. 
£ikir :rr! The Ptiiippiri. 



F i l i pi nos. English was favoured prmanlq because the 

of English would e::<pedite American colonial 

cc hflSTrUt1Ufl and emploqment of American social 

mo1sls, and economic exploitation. As colonization 

continueded, "more and more English words became 

• cart of the Taqaioq voabularq",18  indicating a degree of 

u1tura1 conquest. 

"Use of English as the medium of instruction in 

the schools made possible the introduction of the 
0 10  

mnerican public school curriculuumn ... Filipinos began 

earriinq not only a new language but a new culture."19  

the national language Tagalog, which was spoken by 

• the maioritq on Luzon, "would have resulted in a more 

ãpid increase in functional literacq."20  Nationalism was 

a concept which Filipinos had qet to fuilq develop in 

• ;ome respects, in any event. Manq Filipinos still "feel 

that natiUnalism demands an indigeneous language."21  

Enqlsh never replaced the indigeneous languages 

ccc a confusion of language poiicq remains to this 
• 

:au.22  However the use of English undoubtedlq 

premcated a view of cultural success in terms of a 

foreign culture, and delaqed a national cultural 

• cohesion. 

1 Pedrc A. 0 'ikri i, Phthppirie RQUmIt p 169. 

• .;iv.;dr P. Lp:, 'Th C:i.:ni.l Pl.;rhp", in Fr-rk Gl.0 , Ti Urit. ;thk 

t F 11q.'1!i , 

21 i:h+r L. Hur1t "EdIJf:.t mr .;r1 i: in E.r1u Arr,  -n 
Pi-id ir th Phil pin." in Phiii.piri 5+.udi, V1. 6, 3M urtr. 190. p.5. 



While, "the Americans succeeded in more than 

doubing the proportion 01 literates 23 the American 

:.u.:::ton policq could be thought to have failed, 

because American administrators did not understand 

the dqnamics of their colonial task and education's 

• 1016 in traditional societies, however it was 

piacticed724 Fred Atkinson, the first general 

superintendent of education was one of manq impressed 

by the educational theories of hooker T. Washinqton, 
S . Who proclaimed utiiitq of vocational education for 

American blacks. "The education of the masses here 

most be an agricultural and industrial one, after the 

jot:rn of our Tuskegee Institute at home:25 Atkinson 

rc:ommended scientific' study of the Filipino race, 

because "... there can be no coubt that an understanding 

• of the ideas and modes of thought of an alien people 

in a reiativelq low stage of civilization facilitates 

veru conorsiderably the task of governing them72E' David 

the next director of the Philippine 8ureau of 
S 

E000r disagreed with Atkinson's ideas for technical 

education; "To those who advocate practical instruction, 

replq that the most practical thing obtainable for 

• men in a civilized communitq and their most desirable 

000uisition is literacq."27  

GIerr M.tj th Ptflpir. 
• 15 Ii4. r03. 

Frd Th Pilipr p.229. 
- Rp+ !'f ff-e Dirtr f Eduthr, 1 906, p.1 ., in C'tr L. H'irt, "Edukir, 
.;j EOrrn1:: 11-jeMpment in the Lr hi Avir peri6d in the Phi1ippiri'", in 

Vlur 6, Zrd Qu.rter, 19E2, p.57. 



cnooi qardens were rruch used as means to 

rrticai education. There was a tendency for those 
do g.raduating from vocational traininq to leave the fields 

in which they had trained. They seemed more interested 

in usinq their credentials to quaiifq for white collar 

• :ijreers. By the time the schools were beqinninq to 

.urn out future CIVIl Service workers)  prepared to fill 

government postin5 "enthusiasm for school and for 

education beqan to increase by leaps and bounds728  

However there was economic need for more than 

oureaucratic training and English literaci. "The people 

nave been accustomed, under their earlier instruction to 

• regard education as a rrieans of puttinq themselves in 

cositions where manual labor is not required.29  in a 

::urveq of graduates of Pampanga High School between 

• 12 and 1921. "oni 3.4 percent of the graduates 

ent into farming."30  

American efforts at universal education can be 

rompared with the less comprehensive attempts of 

other colonial powers, and specificallq with those of 

the Spanish, who in three hundred uears "had made 

ittle effort to educate the population, their efforts in 

• Tills quarter being largely confined to religious 

1nstruction. 31 Other colonial powers had "regarded 

6iibrk S. Pow,  Fr.rn th TraN Thr o Sto. Thar, p.22. 
• .rrrd rt;ru f Phil pir Pubh. Irt.ruc+ir in 1 9iJ2. u1 in 

1•1. r'5. 
j-5hri A. fl•____rn.;r Ll)ni;1 it Phfl1ppWe Prv1ra. 

d in L:h+.r L. Hurt op. c:it., 
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education 39 an unproductive expenditure which might 

E:flii3:r colonIal rule."32 In the event war had all but 

:sLrojed any trace of Spanish educational efforts. The 

Americans also had to counteract an alieqed indolence 

of Filipinos. supposed inculcated by the Spanish 

• Catholic colonial reqime which had relatively devalued 

material pursuit, often preachinq faith and pra14er as a 

substitute for economic activitq.33  Manq contemporary 

mericans shared a corrimon perception of Filipino 

staste for hard physical work.34  

The Amen cans separated the Church from 

education, as was the situation in the United States. 

• They acted as if there had been no education system 

at all in the 300 years before their arrival. Despite the 

shipload on the Transport 55 Thomas American teachers 

• were in short supply. These teachers often found local 

::cnditions, especially the climate, to be arduous. Many 

being unable to tak:e up school work, became health 

0 0 
E;;E:ctors in the city of Manila and surrounding 

j ov,S135 Schoolteachers were often the only American 

around. The teachers were supposed to bring a new 

mi superior civilization, but to many Filipinos their 

• VTU presence called into question the supposed 

suoerioritu of their own culture. Constantino observed; 

32 thtr L. Hunt, p. nt., ç..6O. 
T. 

• 1i1berk Pre! r€-m.;rk. Th-k 'Th .ktiku1 f th prl€ towards with  
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"Filipino racial pride could not concede that other waqs 

r3uperior to their owrL"36  

• orne teachers were accused of corruption, and of 

course corrupt practices served as a bad example to 

Filipinos. "it is developed that in manu cases the 

merican school-teacher has sought or accepted the 

appointment as postmaster for no other purpose than 

his own private gain, and has conducted the office 

iithout regard to the interest of other patrons"37  
• 

'Ianq American teachers believed and so probably 

passed on a white supremacist ideolog. 

For women teachers this ideology was probably 

• often c o n f u s e d with acceptance of the prevailing 

:exist mthoiog. Such beliefs and preconceptions did 

not easily dispose them to treat Filipinos as equals. 

• laru Fee was one such American teacher who 

complained bitterly of the Filipinos comparative 

indolence Unable to discover the real cause of their 

(which is simply their own sloth), they have 
•w 

iust enough political talk to rriake them fancq 

that the f o rt-n of government is responsible for their 

uicipp condition.' 38  

• ccording to Daniel Schirmer and Stephen Shalom 

E:fiect of this educational policy was to bolster 

the hold of the United States governrrient on the 

• 
36 p 1:r11;r1fir r'l 27. 

rru-; pai-tf ot th irrf for tNe,  f ur mdM JuM 30, 
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popular nond in the Fh i ii pi nes, to unilerrni ne the 

influence of Philippine nationaiisrn and to inculcate 

• ideas of white suprernacq."39 inappropriate education 

often created unreal expectations, and failed to 

engender sustained development, dèSptC faciitatinq a 

Cultural Americanization. Renato Constantino suggested 

Ule fundamental oblective of cultural Americanization 

"was to enhance economic exploitation."40  

oCministration of the United States, as 
IN 

iuropean colonial empires, came to 

resemble 4L-.-. 4 
Uan ULL1qIhq dl W&.. uzi ui dpulhztunz of  

Americans emploqment opportunities were often denied 

• o Filipinos, as well as disposing to an under- 

lepresentation of Filipino interests. The verq size of 

this occuping armq was an imposition on Filipino 

oolitical expression; "Filipinos viewed the proliferation 

of American officials of all ranks as one more visible 

roof of alien oppression and a betraai of the 

American promises."41 Eventual Filipinization of the 
•w oni al adrni ni strati on came because a Filipino 

workforce would be less expensive 42, and also accrue 

OOdWill of the upper and middle-class Filipinos"43, as 

• .ne Americans attempted a more liberal coioniai policq 

in order to enlist support br the regime from within 

9 ... . - •_"_.hI ' •.iu .'. . R_, 

40 Ct-r, O. OIL 19. 
'fl Uh- 11h.irr,L ]ipir Ntiorlir, ç.Z50. 
-- Fi 1p ri: +' r - par-fig by, a r1 tki n ' i1i'i riri in the I lr1ifd 

2c;r -Ori+1rj, op. cit., .7i9. 
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the islands, and allay criticism frorri the anti- 

• an Protestant missionaries were also a 

signingarit occ:upqinq presence in the islands. They had 

bequn their campaiQns for Filipino souls as soon as 

• they could, beqirininq from the presence of Protestant 

[:haplains. and Y.M.C.A. officials "who confined their 

ministrq to the troops."44 The Presbyterian Missionary 

Society set up its plans by June 6, 1898, and an 

aqency of the North American bible Society was 

operating in Manila by September 6. The first local 

1e.thodist vreacher was licensed in February 1 aY9. 

• There were 45000 Methodist converts by 1916. and 

5000 in 1925. Perhaps this mass conversion was 

because the American Protestant version of Christianity 

was more intellectually satisfying or appealing to 

Filipinos, or perhaps because many wished to practice 

the religion of the ruling elite. Merribers of The british 

0 0 
and Foreign 5ib1e Society translated the bible into 

Filipino idioms, to better evangelize the Gospel of 

Christ. 

The missionaries were soon active preaching the 

• 3ospei. erecting Churches, and initiating several 

hi I nt hrnni 1: wnrks Theu ai med nrimnari I u at the 

salvation of Filipino souls, and secondarily at a 

transformation of Filipino society. Not all of the 

44 
.. Ar.il1. ST, "F'rtk.;nt FlIsMaMos in kh Phiiippir. ', . riw M 

in the i, 1 99-1 91 ., Krthr J. C1i.irr, in 
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missionaries hU ever were cojmnced of the mnnate 

suoerioritq of they industrial culture they represented. 

• hct infrequently some found western industrialization 

hindrance to the apostolate, to forestall which, they 

indiqenized' ('&t the faith, which later led 

• to serious prob'ems when the Filipinos began to aqitate 

for poiitjcai independence."46  Later some Filipino 

converts beqan to chafe aqainst their secondarq status 

fl tnemr adopted religion as Fmlipmno rather thn • 
W :IC'i!Ldh ministers. 

However the "malority [of Protestant Ministers] 

supported the "national purpose", introducing western 

• Dolitics, western economic practices, and American 

cultural and spiritual values. They realized the 

Government had to be initially paternalistic, even if 

rjppO5Cd by the Filipinos, which was the reason why 

the Missionaries could not logically oppose American 

use of force against the Filipinos, whose armed 

r.;IStarce they called a 'misguided insurrection'."47 In 

return for mi ii tary he] p in transportation, lodqi ng, 

facilities for conrimnunication, and mutual advice they 

tended to gloss over atrocities of military in reaction 

• to anti -imperialist propaganda. 

L:atholics, Quakers, and Unitarians were sceptical 

of any benefit of American colonialism. Some Catholics 

were particularly dubious about the validity UI 

:_rjtes,tamjt missionary work in the Islands which had 

Ibid. .1O9. 
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:en Catholic uncEr spain for centuriesIs iitrouqr 

rs shared the prevailing American E:hri sti an 

.rusiasm. Manq Protestant missionaries considered 

Roman Catholicism actuailq un-Chnstiari, and mnanu 

lures of FlilpIflOS were blamed by the missionaries 

• on Catholicism, which was thought not modern and 

3CiCflt1f1C. Catholicism was also thought responsible for 

Filipino idolatory and superstition. James Smith, 

crj.O1nted Governor -General alter Luke Wright, was 
• S [Spect because of his Catholicism, while Governor Taft 

who was not a Roman Catholic was universally 

fvurd by American missionaries. 

• Mssiorjaries criticized the Administration. They 

:rieu to forestall a probable loss of moral values by 

Filipinos c:onfronted by American secularism 49, and they 

'denounced Officials who accepted Philippine 

fl331gflmeflt9 only to make money, considered themselves 

rung above the ordinary people, who lCd immoral 

ilves, drank, and orqariized dances° For their part 

"American officialdorn in the Philippines was divided 

over the presence of the Protestant missionaries, some 

fvouninq, others rather critical of them. 51  Some 

• considered the missionaries a hindrance to the true 

American ml SSiOfl in the Philippines, which they 

thought was either to prosletyze American civilization 

Ju huz Prt, A H,.t:ru M UrotM!.t .t Frir, p. 
J. Olurn.r, Pr.+r;t tP - thppir,  

• 
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ür ti expicit the colony ecoriornicailU, in the short-

urm. as eff iclently as possible. Many American 

•missiona ries ccr;;i cered Filipinos i ntri nsi call q inferior. 

UO only to be e::.:ploited. They considered the Filipinos 

inferior, culturallL inadequate, ignorant of hygiene, and 

mmor3L ano oecreeu a ..neea to cnanqe native 

rititudes. HOW else could the Philippines develop, since 

industrial qrowth needed disciplined people who did riot 

- uHDiJdlh to  Y?UFK 

• 
.:ter Roosevelt William Howard Taft was the 

iniiiviuuai who perhaps most determined Amen can 

oüiicy in the Philippines, first as a member of the 

• :ljppjne CommissionY3  and then as Governor-General. 

He had declared his early opposition to acquisition of 

the islands, so his appointment underwhelrned the anti-

irnoerialist lobby. In 103 he declared that the • 
,rnenicans had colonized the Islands because "the 

e.ople were not able to themselves bring about any 

mawmal result which would secure an efficient 

:errmer. 4  As Governor - General Taft accused the 

Democrats of rousing unhealthy and unnecessary 

political excitement, which threatened to divert the 

bid p ioi,_;,  
:-- bflihon to Tfk C:.rnrr.i.r vd rdiri ta:i -p.rr: 
ériP't + P:ii • Ii to Firr:, Moses to Eu-kir,  'Formler to 
Irtr,r, and _lw+tc tO 1-.tt. 

kr€.i re.d1 th-;,  he lping h.r1 cif a ppie fr hurdrd of Ljoars had 
;uiM fr iriiiu.;1 I rtj .;r ôpu1.r rule and who,  kfr-, kry rrMr' of 

• of org-mming gwernmont .rd mainfaining it on . ppti1.;r 1!: 
"The [:uttj of An riar in the,  PMiiçr1", M ddr by the Hrour.bIe \?1i1im 
- Taft CivU LiC rc r of 4.  Philippino I 1 rd dh 'i d b? the Urir 
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FiilpiflOS Trom3uc:cessiui a qncuiural Dursuits, WhiCh 

they would pursue "...but for the stirring up of the 

:,iticai ambitions of the educated leaders among the 

hiiippine people and the holding Out of comfort and 

faDiflE:SS to proceed from absolute independence."55  

• Ta ft begar his Governor-Generalship by 

irtn:.sing as manq residents as he could. He worked 

ten and twelve hour days56, and was admired by 

-ii _111 inos, because he socialized with Filipino society)57  • 
because he ans also did not regard Filipinos as 

intrinsically inferior. He abandoned gaudy uniforms that 

- b'ipriiibizid uiuiIIUe - 

and separation."58 LewisIjleek 

• ;uqqested that this attention to local serisibilitities 

Was because Taft believed that opposition to American 

rule sprang from Filipino racial pride.59  However Taft 

isr.overed that his concern for his brown brethren was 

not widely shared by Americans and he had difficulty 

"obtaining from Congress the authority to carry on his 

0 • 
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. 
Taft enunciatei three rnaor oD]e.ctivesof his 

sministration, the replacerrierit of rrtilitarU bq civilian 

• C:OFliOl, the purchase of Friar Estates, and free trade 

between the two countries. He set out to modernize 

the archaic transportation system, to revive mining and 

• Lqqing industries by encouraging American investment 

3rd achevnq special tariffs to stimulate trade 

between the Philippines and the United States. However 

jr:h step of the wau Taft and his successors clashed 
• 

with the United States Congress, which had its own 

ogenda. 1  Tafts civil government achieved more 

3ChOOiS, better roads, and an improved system of 

• :fnitation. Taft was a builder rather than an occupier52  

and his administration brought improvements in the 

qovernment and economy; "a civil service system was 

Teated, courts with a simplified procedure, civil and 

mi n a 1. 63 

Under hirri the Philippine Commission proceeded to 

1ru: out the "letter and spirit of instructions 

re::ived from Secretary Root. They established 

municipal governments i ri which the Filipinos were 

yen as I are a share and as mnuc:h freedom from 

• :perviSiOfl as was consistent with order and 

eff1ciency."E4  in David Durtons opinion, Tafts "conduct 

Str1u Krr  c. , !r Iur r1L p210. 
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of affairs produced a blueprint for prudent cUlonial 

:tc;tratjorj "G5 

• Despite the more liberal tone of his 

iomn1stration, Taft was pub]iclq denounced by the 

Filipino CitC, for advocating diverting trade from the 

slands natural nearbq neighbours in order to to make 

the Philippines more dependent on the United States.46  

Other Filipinos were suspicious of Tafts benevolence. 

Manila Newspaper commented in 19 10, when Taft had • . 
rjE:rome President, "He shows himself more disposed 

than ever to keep the fate of eight million people tied 

to the proud car of imperialism, which implacably 

• crushes them in denying their capacity to rule their 

own destinies147  Taft journeyed to Rome in 1902 to 

negotiate purchase of vast holdings of fertile lands 

rUm Spanish Friars. in less than two years the nurriber 

of Friars was reduced from a thousand to less than 

250 as Spanish higher church officials were replaced 

lie 
o: Americans. On becoming President in igog he 

mphasized, as McKinley had, that American POliCy in 

trie Philippines was "a plan for the spread of Christian 

civii:o:tion in the Orient768  

Taft came into early conflict with 3eneral 

j[iTjiur,  over their different ideas for the 

!k4 p.i9. 
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Loverrment could be brouqht to the whole 

ptiVinCe al OnCe7O,  but this was not an opinion shored 

by Secratarq of War Root71 , or by the militar.72  The 

mflitarq, especiailq Chaffee, Warned continued 

• rE:slstance to American rule on the "soft bungling 

oiicq of the civilian authorities towards the 

Filipinos."73  Taft discovered when he began his term as 

:vernor-Generai that the militarq and the Commission Is 
ere ambitious and operating at cross-purposes, and 

part of his work was to co-ordinate their intentions. 

Taft insisted on "checking open racist hostility and 

• ciscrimination774  MacArthur had another difference with 

Taft, over MacArthurs apprehension of the Philippines 

strateqic value, which Taft apparentlq did not consider 

mportantJ5  

Even taxation was collected with American 

nterests more in mind than Filipino. "Customs and 

•w 
collected by U.S. officers 

o suit American wlshes, 

tuld uer r rnrt fr M.rThjr 
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rrair1i tor niar g purposes,AS" ion aoflars a 

:ear were needed for "transportation and care of our 

troops in the islands, some 12,000 American soldiers 

and 6,000 scouts, a sum exceeding "the total value of 

the commerce between the Philippines and the United 

• 1tate5777  

Like Taft, the pro-consul Dean Worcester was 

certain that Filipinos were not fit to govern 

r1rrE;eives. Worcester was a Commissioner on both 

3churrnan and Taft Philippine Commissions. He was 

a foremost popularizer of American imperial mqthologq 

in the Philippines,78  and, until his removal in 191 

• was a major agent in determining a paternalistic 

American colonial attitude which raciallq demeaned 

T-hilippine civil12ation.79  Worcester was the "arch-foe 

Gf Philiipine aspirations in Usha Mahajanis opinion"80 , 

Ofli he firmiq believed in the innate superioritq of 

American imperialism. He sent home reports that "the 

vast maoritq of the Filipinos were readq to accept 

merican sovereiqnt781  Worcester exemplified the 

attitude that evangelizing American civilization was the 

means to progress. He proposed that Americans should 

• ave "as much right as Filipinos to the archipelagoes 

f .-C.kri1irn, 
ticrtidi tOr€U:"Tho LJer4ci:r.kI Prtj -n'1 Ph,liir1 , n .rtil 
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resourcesE2 However, in contrast with other COlOnIeS 

of other colonial powers Americans were prevented 

40 from acquiring large tracts of land in the Philippines13  

in order to limit American e::ploitation at the expense 

of pinos. 

• Worcester also drew on his ethnological 

::..ii:nice to deny the existence of a Filipino people 

with a corporate destiny, and the archipelago and its 

rE;ources as their common inheritance."84  He and 

NirJ::1fli8Uc Republican Administration attempted to 

highlight ethnic differences to subvert any notion of 

Fil ipino nationalism. "Worceste(s 1910 annual report 

• i5SU bversive of Philippine national and territorial 

integrity and grossly exaggerated the division between 

lowlanders and mountain dwellers"15  because the more 

40 such people could be separately identified the more 

Protestant support could be gathered for retention of 

the c:olony.86  Worcester "assembled filing cabinets full 

r iFilipinosi short-comings and 

to the world their unfitness for 

self-government"87; and "consistently by-passed 

oportunities to enlist Filipino participation in his 

• oroQramsoo 

82 Itil  .2!4. 
ik, r'.197. 

84 Alvan,  gj,yj.p132. 

p.232. 
james [1urt The Uup.flôr, t t.h Piiipir 1 1 91 1 , 
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:orc;ter thouqrt "eveiopment ... as the moral 

iustification of irriperiaiism."89 He favoured 

• romesteadnq, on the model of settlement of the 

American western frontier)90 and sUught to establish 

rubber and sugar plantations in the south. An 

E:nhancement of agricultural production remained his 

C:oncern for the !slands. "Even after Worcester lost 

administrative control of the Bureau of Agriculture in 

Nvember 1910, he continued to study and promote the 

W Arohipelagos undeveloped potential for the production 

of coconuts and coconut products."91  

n their attempts to transplant American society, 

• replacing Filipino nationalism with American values, the 

Americans neiected components of indiqeneous 

qeography, beliefs, values, motivations and institutions 

so that progress came to be seen as possible only in 
• 

American terms: with Filipino concerns and needs 

becoming secondary. Thus Filipinos were unable to 

ooliticai development in conflict with 

onial policy. As George Taylor commented, 

"until 1916 the Filipinos had little positive influence, 

though they did have a considerable negative one, on 

• the governing of the islands792  

"Orientation of American colonial policy of 

biasing domestic investments towards primary export 

5; bd p.43. 
Nit,  ri24. 
Ik4 p.119. 
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iGUStriE1E: and aq irom tirfac:turinq ac:tivties was  

ver modified by Filipino leqislatUrs at the time."93  

One effect of the American imposition of their sqstern 

cf iovernment was that mariq Fill p1 rios abandoned any 

struqqie for political e<pression, beiievinq probably 

:jfliWhI despondentlq that independence could be won 

•rithin the American sqstern.94  

40 
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CHAPTER   JUr. 

I 

the 'H .:;JU _idflt _U 

the pattern of economic exploitation which had 

• ITevailed under the Spanish colonial reqi me However 

G:Veliipmflflt under the Arrericans was often only a 

more efficient exploitation which did little to enqender 

suinnea te:tTfl economic development. "The absence 
W of an, cul ate Filipino industrial qroup with some 

politIcal clout and the beneficence of the Arnerican 

colonial pattern of trade toqether tended to distract 
• the iliustrados and landed Filipino leaders from doinq 

any national econorriic pianninq for the countrq"l 

American cultural Imperialism transplantinq republican 

10 
institutions often proved inappropriate to Philippine 

society and culture, and oc:tuailg worked to di scourae. 

no initiative and l onq-term p1 anni nq. 

American colonialism disL:uurage.d mdi qetious 

novelopment by American rule in American interests, 

as had been the: practice 01 other European coiomzers. 

Those exploitative interests prof ited at expense of 

• local entrepeneurs and so subverted and denied Filipino 

national i sm. For example, "in 1903 the Philippine 

L umber and Deve 1 opment C ompanq was the I arqes t 

- mh:pines72 The • 
Virt E. Jr. .d Grmir rL B-ut;, T] [m t tP 

:..ic E1r. Ee.:r,;:'rn'j, ..i 41 
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:EOitatiVe development bq American capital interests 

• cuid be the best waq to develop the Islands. Taft 

declared that "there is nothinq which Americans can 

brinq - do not even except education or a free form 

of qovernrnerit - which can do rrjore for the civil i zati on 

and elevation of Filipinos than the irtvestrnent of 

American capital in the development of the Islands."3  

much of its Own development • 
A buiidirg boom erupted in Manila with the 

coming of the Americans, fueled b government 

• c:ontracts.5 Another important economic activity 

enqenere.d by the American occupation was railway 

oflstrut:tj on, from which it was believed there would 

be important miltary, as well as economic, benefits to 

be gained. Eventually Manila became the only major 

focus of economic activity in the Islands, as well as 

being the primary meeting place of American and • 
r I lipi flu. 

E:'evelopmnent of manufacturing also became 

:oncentrated in Manila.E Life and business were easier 

• for the Americans in Manila, which became 

AmerIcanIzed to an extent. "Manila became the source 

of all funds, political sanction and initiative, primate 

• 
:iil. çi24 

Loons Nook,  Arnprican Ourmoys,  and WyOng Eôrrric Dvieprent, p.1 2. 
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.ia1  m8eedA This qeoorapmcai coricentranon prevented 

onomic and political activity. The 

DT pomUcal and economic activity in a 

geographical focus dominated by the colonial culture 

also meant any national success had to be won in the 

• Terms of the colonial culture. 

Even the Taft Commission realized that economic 

3CtiV1tU was being dominated by Americans and 

American interests. "t hardlq seems consistent, they 

W ommented, that with our expressions of purpose to 

cuild and dev1op the Philippine Islands we are thus 

nrichinq a few of our own people at their Filipino 

• :::penSe.' The islands were understandably quickly 

een as an area of economic opportunity for 

Arnericaris 9 although before 1903 revolutionary and 

• :nilitarq activity did not encourage Americans to 

:nduct much business in the Islands. "Not until it 

iippeared that the American government intended to 

• 
Dossession 01 the Philippines, did visions 01 • 

:icpment inflame the imaginations of American 

promoters and attract the intention of investors in the 

United States."iU Manila was soon booming, according 

• o Lewis Gleek, and ". visions of a tropical storehouse 

J wealth crying out for exploitation by Yankee 

ri 1. 

20  Peprt of the Urijk€d SAW ETM+ I Phiiippir. C.orrim  1 905. Part I p72. 
• justad in. Mi:i-fi'I$ .;rd Mr.t1 P Lic:ui:: TM Cu f th PM1ir' 

rj fh Lrr I 9O- 1 92. p220 
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i ncenu1u4 an dn ye beqiii eo wnat were tnen ca Gd, 

v•sith approval and adrni ration, the 'American 

• I.apitaiists" 1 if economic activitq was dominated by 

mericans, manq Filipinos who were mostly uneducated 

in "more sophisticated economic organization besed on 

ndividualisrn and specialization 12, tended not become 

ctive in the colonial economic proc:ess, even though 

the American Government hoped Filipinos would soon 

feel able to participate in economic development. 

W he Philippine Commission suggested that one 

pcseLe by-product of development could be t h a t 

- iflO.S "may easily be taught, as their wealth shall 

• crow, to regard American produc:ts, which are now 

uxunes to them, as necessities"13 F'seudo- 

scientifically supported racism prevented many 

Americans from wholehearted economic exploitation, 

iecause local American businessmen preferred to 

continue to trade with American servicemen rather than 

lip 
tempt to develop new indigeneous markets. The first 

American businesses in the Philippines had been set up 

to cater to the needs of American servicemen and 

personnel. And the Philippine Corrimi 991 on commented; 

• t would seem to be the wiser policy on the part of 

the American merchant to cultivate the good will of 

those potentIal patrons rather than through the press 

r 4 i.;r [ir .;rd Philppir Eror: D .2 1 
LOLu, In  Fhg Ln1kd .;rd $h. F-h111p1r!, P.97.  

13 Irru-i Ryporty 6f kh- 'iar E vtrr!rt rei-  +h, Fi.1 Yr J'ir 30. 
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ano in afl oU- er waqs to antaqonize 

irn, to 11IVC the impression of bitter hostilitq and 

acal preludice toward them too deep to be 

overcome "14 

n the out]qlnq areas from Manila the war had 

• :rouqrit an environmental devastation which had severe 

nornic consequences. FiEldS were in a ravaqed 

condition as a result of the war, and crops spoiled. 

Tile uoine Commission reported that for the fiscal 

W "there year CT 03 will be a deficit during a period 

of reduced income, due to the depressed condition of 

:ricuiture."15  Elihu Root, then Secretary of War, wrote 
• that; "The ills which have recently befallen the people 

CT the islands ... call for active and immediate measures 

of relief716 At Governor Tafts request the Congress 

Ced a relief fund of three million dollars - which 

was the onlu American aid available for the Philippines 

becre independenCe.17  

• The Philippine Commission Report for 1903 also 

rmarked that conditions with respect to sugar and 

tobacco continue to be very unfavourable, and the 

arquments in favor of a reduction of the tariff upon 

• tnese articles, "to 25 per cent of the rates of that 

tariff on sugar and tobacco from the Philippines, grow 

jtA .•
. i
.t 9. 

• f the /.;r c'rM for tho Fi1 Yr imik June 30, 
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strr.r i nstead of weaker. E TiNt tariff aCt t 

Nqu]ate trade of the Philippines of March E, 1902 

• allowed Philippine products coming into the United 

:tates a reduction of 25TS, from the regular Dingle 

rates.19 The. Philippine Commission urged a 25: 

reduction in the rates of tariff in their Report for the 

scai year ended 1903.20  The Roosevelt Administration. 

Was engaged almost throughout its term attempting to 

Philippines products • 
W anterms the :ver they met with the 

Most resolute oppositior from certain American 

.onorni c interests as it did on no other proposal . -.+ 
Ok"-. - the ill 1p]Iiflb. - 

Lornpetltion with American "home" industries Was: 

discouraged. The American tariff wall) "prevented the 

free: and ultimate entrq into the United States of 
40 

:1iiippine products bCi1CCd to be injurious to certain 

American economic interests, such as beet suqar and 

uiacco."22 Not only did the Philippine Commission have 
• -

i  to Longress, but they also had to baLtic ihe  the  

vested interests they represented. The Philippine 

1 mmi ssi on Report remarked "The people of the islands 

• may well ask, What advantaqes are we to qet out of 

:"War  C'prrrt fr th Ft::1 (r Jun !.O, 
I 903 Vo1urIE V pnri of th Phthpin c:rr1r 1 r.. p4 
15 Maorf hi 5taru and M.ri-1 Lihaua. TO Carqut of th Phipm 

5 59 92, p:19 
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auoicii with the UnIted States in a business waq, 

is to be used only for the purpose of 

re business of American ships while the 

rnitation of the coastwise laws by increasing the 

freic;ht rates will reduce the business that we now 

• ;ÔVC with that country?"23 According to Frank Golay; 

Lurinq the first decade of the American Uccupation, 

commercial policy was one of cautious liberalization of 

jtjjffl trade through preferential tariffs724  

The Philippines has earlier been described as the 

lirst neocolony 25  a form of colonialism which became 

noreasinqly the operative form of many relationships 

• c-tween what used to be colonial empires and the 

iome states. The colony was a captive market for 

American exports, discouragin development of import 

industries. 

While much economic development served only to 

facilitate American colonial exploitation, "in the 

srhere, U. S. colonial policy steered away 

tation of the colony. There were 

difficulties attracting American investment to the 

J]OflU because advocates of retention such as Dean 

• worcester had successfully created a mythology of the 

-- nrj .l Report of the Y-r Dgmtrunt for the fti Tdd June Mj  1903, 
4urn \Rrt f P lipr ç 

- Gei..j , Thy Ur1+. S- the. Ph'iiipr, P.127. 
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5ãflOS as irrabned by urftvH:eL1 nead-runers.27 in 

eabserice of such investment the Philippine 

• lommission attempted to promote "development of the 

ountrq with its own comparatively slender 

resourceS:28 it also attempted to interest investors in 

rlroad construction by guaranteeing interest on capital 

1vestment.29  Not suprisinqly economic development was 

pnmariiq geared to the export of cash crops, and 

ining. without much other infrastructure development, 

W r allowance for future economic act1v1t11'. American 

economic attention neglected manufacturing. "18 percent 

of the r investments went to government bonds and 

• trer notes, 47 percent to such primary export 

idustries as mining, sugar centrals, plantations, 

lumber, coconut products and embroidery in that 

crder730 in Glenn r1ays opinion this rrieant that 

American colonialism "turned the Philippines into a 

neo-coiony ... gutted from within by the oppressive 

re:.icmsm of neo-coioniaiism 1  

Lloncentration on economic development through 

enhanced export 01 cash crops meant an increased 

:oncentrotion of land in the hands of few landowners,32  

• Ji:spte an American colonial policy supposedly 

of tho Gvrrr rrr.l 0 tM Philippir! I 
i:'rnbi- ±1 919. I-Iu D-5turroMits V&um 14. N. %3., 561h E:or, 3rd 

?s;ior, 1920-1921, p.10. 
1i 
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01 11 ngs. Ownershi p of farm I ands eventual 1 '. qot 

• i:ncentrated in fewer 1ards"33 but "neither the U.S. 

Congress nor the. Philippine Legislature legislated to 

restrict the size of land holdings, or curb the practice 

of land grabbing, or relieved small farmers of their 

iebtedness, all of which led to increasing land 

accumulation by a few."34 The concentration of land 

inership engendered a proliferation of tenants. The 

•* W merican Administration did not act against this 

oqopolistic trend, in fact it rejected a request of the 

Philippines Commission to limit landholdings,35 because 

• overnor Taft and interior Secretarq Root were 

nvinc:ed that large plantations were necessaru for an 

ecoflomic: return to producers. "The production 01 sugar, 

for example, needed a veru heavq investment of capital. 

:it:cordinq to Taft.; unless it could control large tracts, 

capital would not come in.46 Root ... expected that "qou 

:riqht readily qet people to go and raise hemp, and 

tobacco, and s:uqar, and rice, and rubber trees on large 

tracts, when they would not go for small ones137  

The 1902 Organic Act, which had lirriited 

• iandholdings to 1,000 hectares, and which had been 

ntended to protect the Filipinos from the alienation of 

• 
5rrt M TO before $ CrrMtk rf kh Phi1ppir. Fbr'Jru 2, 

i.!. ir, ;r;t F I:l1r(%rT 6 I , th i.k Sr! H,_P.;rt 
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ueir 1 anos. ... also deterred foreign investment in 

plantation aqricuiture and during the first ten uears or 

nvnipg738 The Organic Act led to concentration 

of foreiqn investment in export processing rather than 

in uneconomicaliq-sized plantations - "sugar centrals, 

• coconut mills, dessicated coconut factories and so 

iorth." Foreign Investment was "dorril nated by 

American enterprise and capital, which were 

parflcularlq prominent in mininq."4° Discouragement of 

W arger iandrioldinqs probabiq actuailj worked against 

political Independence, as American producers were not 

as concerned by competition from the Philippines as 

• they could have been if larger landholdings had been 

all owed 41 

The American colonial regime encouraged continued 

• use of unskilled labour, and environmental exploitation, 

much as the French regime had in Indo-China and the 

Dutch in the Netherlands East Indies. "Land planted to 

...[ort crops in 1902 required 36 percent of all the 

uvated land ... however in si::teen uears, this 

proportion rose to 411 .5 percent."42 This increase of 

and was in plantations, especiallq for sugar, abaca and 

• robacco, for export to the United States. 

Pi1:pn E rni: Q  6 V  0 M quor1t. p .. 
39 Frrk R. G;l.q Tommie Collortn' Th RoIes of rnrr, t .trr$" in 
.iOI.l.L p.9g. 

• 40 Fr.rr1k R. Goij Erômic. Co11.b6rtir, The rok of Annwican Inw..trnnk", in 
The Unikd 'kM rd th. Phthpir, p.95. 
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I 1 94,136 to $3,955,568 in the fiscal year ended 

• 1903, 'the natural result of a betterment of conditions 

as to tranquiilitq."43 Suqar production and sugar 

iii nq was a mal or econorni c acti vi tq dun nq this 

eriod of American colonialism. After 1916 , with 

increased industrial demand and particularlq demand for 

USC in armaments with the coming of World War I. 

ropidl increasing demand for coconut oil • . JG uopFa for s.oap, margarine and CXiO5VCS 

naustri es •14 

Agricultural exports made up much of Philippine 

• exports durinq the early period of American 

C:OiOfli ration, "... e:<pectati on 01 prof t led American 

investors to bias their investment to pri mary export 

ndustries, and to other activities which cornpi emnented 

[riem such as public utilities and transportation745  

"During the Ameri can colonial pen od, US c:omrne.rri al 

policy determined the flow of Philippine exports."46  

Neither the Treaty of Paris which had ceded the 

Philippines to the United States, nor the Open Door 

o1icy, which America had agreed to in exchange for 

• Eritish acceptance of the acquisition of the colony, 

43 rru.;i Rec.rk of W-;r Dc lartrngnI for the R1 'fr Jun' O. 1 9O& 
1 
"Th brt.h .;rd ot the k1 coconut irdutru in the rh.c?  dmades 

• 
= the twonAM erkuri rpr kc th' 1em.;ri for the pauk 

in the Lted St;e.' Priv ate D ek!pmrt Crpôratier, of the PIre, 
:r - ir- iu+ N'irb- 1 —The [ru I iiliir 1rdu+ r 4 

TT 1p4 lfl1*, p. clt. r..1 



IE:V2fltE:O At1fl can products from enter nq the 

Friiippnes on a preferential basis, but once goods 
U •iere imported 8 tariff policq that ennabled the 

niericUn Government to raise revenues even from 

customs duties on American products, "saved the 

Pri Ii ppi nes from be.comi nq the 'fiscal ni ghtrnare that it 10 

-1 k.- -. - . .- -. au utth iU .diti 

The Phi lippine c:oioriq "came to be exploited for 
n-. .--.-.i.-.-..-'-. i _._..I:•1 i..- Hr rdr ffloibt ffl' U31H L 1U u... • • ::;urtar, mineral ores, tobacco, coconut 

products, abaca (for hemp) were developed and exported. 

C1 can commercial poiicg made "Philippine exports 

• dependent on the U.S. mar[.--,et [and] guaranteed a 

:rotected market for U.S. manufactured goods (the 

competing commodities of other countries having to pau 

full duties to enter the colon)."49  

The Philippine Commission reported in 191O; "A 

:ulrninaton of qears of determined effort on the part 

Mr. Taft as civil governor. Secretarq of War, and 
.._ . . I' Pt ui:nt, i.difl. WhIfl the Congress of the 

United States did the Philippine islands the simple 

ustce of openiriq the markets of the United States to 

• neir products, even though limitations wre placed in 

reqard to c.erton important ones. On Aqust 6, 1 9O, 

the c:o-caiied Paqne and Coltori bills became 13W7 0  The 

47 The Plipno Rinvtkri k Pu1, p.1 05. 
Prrru An /mri'r 1.;1!. Tr.dij, p 

iper' f th. Phiirr. tn +h gr..+.;ri f 'w.r 1 909 r.40. 
= 
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riii1iG A:3iL VUEE:d :3trUflq opposition to the 

trade provisions of the Paqne-Aldrich Bill.51  

The Paqne Act included a free trade sqstem which 

Uij Philippine products to enter the United States 

free of customs duties and U.S. qoods to qo to the 

• Thilippines also tax free, and so "opened U.S. markets to 

ealthij Philippine landowners so that henceforth they 

prospered from the sale of the raw products of their 

lantations (sugar, hemp, tobacco, coconut oil) in 
00 

iriff-free U.S. markets."52  Under free trade American 

investment and enterprIse in the colony expanded 

:Thwlq, while trade increased more rapidly.53  According 

• to William Pornerou. the Paqne Act made 

ndustnali:ation either h8av14 or liqht, impossible fo 

the Phi lippimes and ke.pt  it in a backward aqricultural 

mate. It kept the Filipino people as a whole in a 

ndition of qreat povertu as cheap labor for U.S. 

;iiiiqe Taylor suggested that because of free 

the Payne Act Thafter 1909 the Philippine 

F rerk:; of 4J Pir€ Ao4 "ru.d ufuikj that hfl free ir.a& woijid 
trie irvrrk of Arr..r opit1 ir, PIpin, rt.r tor on the  

• 
o? publit,  .viou1tur.1 lands vritt-m int6 the Ori.r of 1902 .d th 

Lnd. It •f 1903 OUId MsLmurage irvtrnt ir, pI.nttir, th.t fr.. 
';d. .,iuId bring pr'rikq .hith wOId promk, rktr thr hinder, Philippine  

indieperimrvne, -and that -rij rti1 t th io M OJjslf'rng reovmues m,ht 
rr.;ke roo_r1j ouid ..;iftj be bo.ir P 'ho rnr 'orld 

;t—f popl, and that any no.ru F- rd1.l .o*in would b ouht. trorn 
L€,i €€k. Lu€.r;r.I i-4i.toru et th .j 0. 

• Sohirrn.r arid 5h.lern, p. oik. 
1r.;rk i-I. Ol.iU. "M.;r1].; Arnor PiIipp,n P&u Th V-Mc--e of Amrie-r,  

:1rr! in 4" rnr G.  O. I-r!1[i i The Philip.-pirie E vnroro and the Uriit-'i  States 
I 34.  



ecrcrrL: more and more bound to the 

merican55", which wrought development of a "colonial- 

S twe" economq, which according to Taq1or,  is one 

1E:aVjlq dependent on aqncultural raw material exports 

and on manufactured and processed goods as well as 

• t:iod imports."56 Corrimercial imports to the Philippines 

ad" prettu certainlq doubled in value since 1 91 09 and 

m: have have neariq trebled..7 7 to I912. The economg 

Ways Ghlq specialized in primarq production for 

S. -  expor; in the industrial market in the United States.' 

Free trade betwe.en the United States and the 

Hilippines encouraged "production of cash crops such 

• sugar, copra, abaca, and tobacco for export to the 

jnited States. A t the same time it gave to imerican 

manufactured imports a competititive advantage, which 

E: d to the decline of Philippine handicrafts, an 

important element in the agricultural economft"59  

ccordinq to Lewis Gleek the trade arrangement "led 

in massive increase of Phi Ii ppi nies exports to the 
S 

United States and closer ties between the two 

countries."60  

S 

E. T.;y1r, TM PMir and the Urtd St-k, ç2 1. 
56 jj 
57 CoMpjhtCn  by Mr Jehn 8. rer f cerfain :7t-atlffl~-al mftr on the  

\ikh the Phi1iç.pir- D urner 10 21 7, }-Iou.e U urirk. Wjumc-
1 1, p.14. 
-c i r r 4 fn11j £. r1rr1 I:l1 1 ri Th- l. of Amortam lr  _ -tr!.r 
Fr.ok H. Gi.;i r. k. 
- 1€crq.? E . T.ukr,  M P11-I1i1çp1r and the Lir!1t1 
- :_ :1 T!€ P.! 
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.CCeflOflhic: JCpfli6fl,C ifl the LiflitE:d States rnean 

the Philippne:s became dependent on maintenance of 

Tne.1 r 50801 al relationship. American economi c dorni nati on 

also worked to foster miths about American 

::oioniaiism. 51 8ecause economic success was 

E:terflhifled in American terms, social success was 3150 

:ietermined in American cultural terms. American 

officials were aware of the lack of proqress toward 

eetino, indiqeneous economic demands. "Manq American 

if1C3iS pointed out that the economic dependence of 

JIe Phiiippine.s on the United States was a poor basis 

vor political independence, the stated objective of 

*••i-4 
- uubU d1bz:, pU HL. 

Promises: of Independence were eventuallq made 

ue mainlq to strong opposition in the United States 

to poss.esslon of the coionq, chefli from domestic 

dt luultin al producers who protested aqanst 

c:ompetitlon from cheap Philippine agrarian products 

interna the United States under free trade163  The 

producers "compelled restrictions on 

exploitation of the colonL! neariq cut the Philippines 

ree in 1916 , and were the decisive factor in pushing 

irrough the Tqings-McDuffie Independence Act of 

93454 According to Richard MjliC1, "The American 

empire was the only one, other than the Russian, which 

R nt.rtjr . +. 

T-;j ir. ThPhir r1d th Urtd 
iian .J. Prn.rnu. An Arnerjoan M& Trdij, p.9. 
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farmec a sire economic sistern ... the aGvartages of 

E;StCm accrued almost entireiq to the colonies". 

Henced by the Philippines rejection of an offer 

of independence in 1933 because it meant qradual 

exclusion from the American protective system.Es5  

—rnerican tobacco and suqar interests in Manila 

opposed independence, because the loss of tariff 

protection would brinq ruin.66  William Pomero 

cserved; "There was no preparation for an econornq of 

le.pefldence. 614 the end of U.S. rule no step had been 

taken to end the unequal colonial relationship with the 

Jivted States and no economic development plan or 

:iforts existed to put the cOioflt.J on its own feet."Ei 

ccordinq to Georqe Taqior, "the failure of the 

Philippines to take even the first step toward 

industrialization - the development of liqht industries 

ond power facilities - was due partly, it must be 

admitted, to the free trade policq that gave American 

man.jiac:turers a competitive advantage in the local 

myterve 

Wih.w MiJ1r(d.), in 1992, r.i 27. 
"T rr' irr a+. %d@p* ndanoe ... rum th 'iq.r rdu ?r ie 

• $ru Ti r1v ikh rult-nk t thI fir;rc ñt $P 
,t.h aftmilant idlr .rt4 drir.' Err!.;rd1f. c'Jr'hi1L I 

rihppe Kdelandphy Nir t th Wited Main 1919-1 94, '.92. 
'' Porn€tu t.ri ru, 
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_/•n __iHt.U, 

i1 talism came to the Philippines with no other end 

• inrn no than strai qht I orward exi 01 tati on 01 F 11 p1 nos 

lor its own profit, then it did a poor job. The 

colonial relationship onlq rnildlq benefited some 

TiI.tl!4 advantaqeous to • 
:rial experiments. "The 

niiipp1ne Islands have paid all their own clvii costs 

rorr their own revenues, from the earliest daqs of 

• merican occupatioft"2 While the Americans did not 

;r5itiU exoloit the Islands, they did not inculcate much 

sustained development. As Glenn flay observed, 

-mericans affected few siqnifiqant changes in the 

scanomj"3 However neqiect of indiQeneous demands, 

thrOuofl an economy almost exclusively geared to the 

10 
HT5sts of American capital and that of the 

0 
i3ifl8OUS elite, meant a neglect of the needs of 

mncisses of Filipinos, and of sustained devel oprnent. 

Most of the prosperi ty that came to the 

• :1lpp1flp.5• as a result of fre.e trade with the United 

rates remained in Filipino hands and was not siphoned 

• r'rrnr1 13. o'(E4.) The PIiiippir1. and the- IJr1ik.d St+. .1 7a 
W. c.rnrr Phi1ippri Tr.d Prôbier". Ar dr1 d1rd 
Trt-fir.k N-kiori Fôrir Trd L:ker, !Jt. 11, Now 1 -2, 19.4. 

-
U. r j i' in the Pi!i lrp-"" 1h ' r'1 P1'j 1*..I99 1Q1 
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off into the . ijjR: accounts W Tur biq1 e_ur', 

iruqh largely in control of the elite. A dependence 

• 3n the United States became almost the only means to 

prosperitq. "Some 10,000000 Filipinos out of the 

1 6000000 Ii vi nq in the islands in 1940 would owe 

.:eir livelihood larqeiq to the two crops that were 

Ec;d almost exclusivelu in the United States and that 

couul be sold elsewhere if at all, only at greatl 

i1uce:d prices."6  
•

lie  •.::cordinq to Renato Constantino the fundamental 

•ectve of cultural Americanization "was to enhance 

e:.cnornic expioitation Political education was a 

• nrase of William Howard Taft8; by which he meant 

rnpartnq a knowledqe which would ultimately provide 

basis for an American style democracy, rather than an 

education that would directly propaqaridize American 

values. However some suspect the "effect of this 

educational policy was to bolster the hold of the 

_ted States qovernment on the popular mind in the 

riippines, to undermine the influence of Philippine 

nationalism, and to inculcate ideas of white 

' JUUJ W. Pr.tt. Cekrn-1 Evir' M, 
Th lir!1 'e.k ovr 7599 M Philirpr. vpor+, wuediriq t 

Err.: t vkIçrn.rt rd Arnrir Plig". in O..ir1(EdJ. 

• 1r'.;dr Cbni.l rn p.55. 

JUhU W. F'r.tt Lkri1 p.294. 
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eaucation flE:aU1 and pubi c works were consii1era[ue 

r;:uqh not a1w8L48 appropriate for local conditions. 

'Poll ti t:Ui pn rid p es and institutions patterned on 

inE:fl can model s, such as the pri rid p1 e of I rsdi vi dual 

ii ghts and the conduct of p01 i ti cal part!4 conventi tins 

• have assumed an exaqgerated, iarqer-than-l'ite reality710  

The result of 'benevolent assi ml I ati on' has been a 

3cietq in c:isequiiibriurn  where the culture does not 

the presumptions of the institutions and the 

W institutions do not lit the value structure of the 

culture."11  

FolloWinG: the initial mi  1, i tary conflict beveeri 

• Filipino nationalists and the American colonial regime 

the colonial relationship became mediated by a more 

liberal colonial policq inspired by American anti- 

moeri all sm, and by American dependence on an 

1i efleous CII te to sustain their rule in the islands. 

This form of rule qave rise to the F1 hi1ippines being 

consinered the first neo'-coloriy, where orthodox 
S 

inornallsm was repiace.d by a subtler form of colonial 

rule. "As: the 6ritish had discovered, so the Americans 

found that their mterests were best served not by 

• nazardous colonial acquisitions but bu stable 

qovernmerts on the periphery."12  

• 5.1v6nr P L::r • 'T Ckri;i R1 ,r Frr1k H. Golay , Th IJr1it.d 

.;ri fh Ph1iir, 2O. 
L.rr1 F. uik. t Erm' P1ii n tI' Phi1ibp1r 

cL -1r!3th Ar' -'ic;r, [;i1 P!.r1o.1 lgtio-i 
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AFTERWORD 

Taft became President in 1912, and he 

subsequently pursued his advocacy of the 
Philippine Islands. He continued to oppose 
Independence on the grounds that Filipinos were 

not capable of self-government, whether because 

racially incapable or because they were not yet 

• sufficiently 'civilized'. His campaign for more 
favourable commercial and trade arrangements for 

the Islands was opposed by American 

agricultural producers through Congress, because 

such arrangements could jeopardize their markets. 

However such producers remained strongly 

against Independence. 
• According to Bernadita Churchill, as well as 

the "idealistic and those professing themselves 
tired of Filipino importunity and ingratitude", 

• those who most favoured Filipino Independence 

were often "those who desired to discontinue the 

immigration of Filipinos to the United States and 

who opposed keeping open the American market 
S to Philippine products. 2 Others who opposed 

Independence included those counting on a "drift 
to permanent colonialism as a guarantee of their 

Bernardita Reyes Churchill, The Philippine Independence Missions 
to the United States, p.91 
2 Ibid. 
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investments or business operations ..."3,  the local 

American bureaucracy, and "... the American press 

• in the islands and the powerful missionary 

influence. "4 

In 1912 the Democrat Woodrow Wilson was 

elected President partly on an anti-imperialism 

platform. He appointed former Congressman 

Frances Burton Harrison as Governor-General of 

the Philippines. The Democrats wrought a 
• paradigm shift in the ideological emphasis of 

American colonial policy. The idealist Wilson was 

committed, as many of his predecessors had been, 

to the ideal to bringing Christian civilization and 

liberal government to the Philippines.5  He also 
pledged himself, and his Party was committed, to 

delivering Independence to the islands. 
• There was no early move to achieve this 

result during the first months of his 

Administration, however. Harrison made his 

• commitment to Philippine Independence clear from 

his first arrival, declaring, "Every step... will be 

taken with a view to the ultimate independence 

• 
of the Islands and as a preparation for their 

3 A Letter from the Anti-Imperialist League to the Honourable Francis 
Burton Harrison Governor-General of the Philippines, March 18, 1914, 
in Congressional Record, Volume 51, Part 7, 63rd Congress, 2nd 
Session, April 6-25, 1914. 

• 4 Ibi. 
Woodrow Wilson, Constitutional Government in the United States, and 

Ray S. Baker and William E. Dodd, The Public Papers of Woodrow 
Wilson I, quoted in Usha Mahajani, Phiinpine Independence, p.250. 
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independence, and we hope to move towards that 

end as rapidly as the safety and the permanent 

• interests of the Island will permit."6  According to 

Harrison, President Wilson had given h i s 
instructions as to Philippine self-government in 
general terms, but as Usha Mahajani remarked he 

could have been "attributing his own well- 
established convictions to those of Wilson."7  

Harrison was wealthy and socially 
• prominent with a real commitment to reform 

issues ranging from "anti-imperialism and tariff 
revision to anti-trust action and the redistribution 

of power and wealth at home."8 He was the only 
Congressman to become Governor-General of the 
Islands. His experience as a Congressman gave him 

a further bond with Filipino legislators.9  
According to Lewis Gleek, Harrison "... had made 

up his mind before his arrival that the Filipinos 

should be given the maximum degree of authority 

• ...[and]... saw himself as a crusader with the most 

impeccable motives."10  

6 Mahajani, op. cit., p.252. 
Thici p.141. 

8 Peter Stanley, quoted in Gleek, The American Governors-General, 
p.159. 
9 It was also rumoured that he was appointed Governor -General 
because Wilson did not like the prospect of Harrison as eventual 

• chairman of the Ways and Means Committee and Leader of the House, 
and thus appointed him to the Philippines so as to remove him from 
Washington. See Peter W. Stanley, A Nation in the Making, p.304. 
10 Gleek, op. cit. p.135. 
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Harrison was enthusiastic about making 

rapid progress to Independence. He instituted a 

• policy of Filipinization towards this end. The 

policy incurred the emnity of the American 

community in Manila, especially amongst the 
formerly entrenched bureaucracy.11  From 1913 to 

1920 the number of Americans in the colonial 

Administration was reduced from 2,600 to less 

than 600.12  Harrison "used his extensive powers 
• to decrease, dramatically and in some respects 

without constitutional warrant, the jurisdiction and 

authority of his own country in the Philippines 

so suddenly shifting the burden of decision-making 

to Filipino officials that it was often an 

embarassment and discomfort to the Filipino 
leaders."13  He considered he was charged with 

preparing the islands for independence, "perhaps 
even within the period of his own tenure of 

office." 14 Once Filipinization had begun, "a 

• I combination of nationalist perseverance and full 

support from a sympathetic governor-general( sic) 

enabled the Filipinos to push their exercise of 

• 1 Harrison wrote to the Secretary of War; ".. the idea of our holding 
the Islands for the benefit of the Filipinos is far from the thoughts 
of the average American here ... many prominent Americans, I regret 
to say, have for years been accustomed to treat the Filipinos here 
like animals and to speak of them contemptuously to their faces." 
Gleek, op. cit., p.148. 
12 A.V.H. Hartendorp, History of Industry and Trade of the 

• Philippines, p.15. 
13 Lewis F. Gleek, Jr., The American Governors-General and High 
Commissioners in the Philippines, p.134. 
14 Gleek, The American Governors-General, p.142. 
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self-government to lengths far beyond those 

intended by the Congress."15 When Filipinos 

• controlled the legislative branch of the 

government, Harrison "acquiesced to serious 

encroachments on his powers as Governor- 

General."16  

The Jones Act of 1916 contained a 

preamble to the effect that it was and always 

had been 'the purpose of the people of the 

• United States to withdraw their sovereignty over 

the Philippine Islands and to recognize their 

independence as soon as a stable government 

could be established therein'. However this was 

amended when presented to the Senate to read 
'to be granted when in the judgement of the 

United States it would be 'to the permanent 

interests of the Philippines Islands.'17  The Jones 

Act did not fulfil basic Filipino demands for self- 

government, because the United States Congress 

• could still veto any Philippine legislation, and 

Cabinet members were under the control and 
direction of the Governor-General; but Harrison 

had "obtained for the Philippine legislature the 
• 

right to appoint or confirm appointments of other 

15 Kalaw, Present Government, pp125-128, quoted in Mahajani, op. cit., 
• p.351. 

16 A.V.H Hartendorp, p.15. 
17 Moorfield Storey and Marcial P. Lichauco, The Conquest of the 
Philippines by the United States 1898-1925, p.229. 
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. 
officials."18  In 1918 Harrison established a Council 

of State, comprising himself the six Cbet 
• members, the President of the Senate and the 

Speaker of the Assembly. 

World War I brought "high prices for 

Philippine products in the markets of the 

world",19  although the increase of prosperity was 

markedly reduced after the War, with reduced 

demand for hemp and coconut oil. After 1923, 
• there was sufficient cooperation between the 

Filipino and American elements to allow for some 

further "advances in government - such as in the 

rehabilitation of finances, advances in health and 

sanitation, efforts at infrastructure, and general 

economic prosperity.1120 Trade between the two 

states grew from $15 million in 1908 to $200 

million a year in the early 1920s.21  

An emerging threat of Japanese imperialism 

persuaded some nationalists to go even slower on 

• their demands for Independence. The Americans 

drew up Plan Agent Orange, for American 

withdrawal in the event of a Japanese invasion. 

18 Mahajani, p.256. 
19 Report of the Governor-General of the Philippine Islands, January 
1 to December 31, 1919, in House Documents Volume 14, No. 863, War 
Department Reports, 1920, Volume 3. 66th Congress, 3rd Session, 1920-
1921, p.5. 
20 Bernadita Reyes Churchill, The Philippine Independence Missions 
to the Umtedtates 1919-1934, p.179. 
21 W. Cameron Forbes, "Present Philippine Trade Problems". An 
Address delivered at the Twenty-first National Foreign Trade 
Convention, New York, Oct 31 and Nov 1-2, 1934. p.6. 
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"It is common knowledge that every discussion of 

independence among the Ilustrados and the 

• Americans entailed consideration of the looming 

Japanese presence in Asia and the Pacific."22  

Governor-General Wood, who succeeded Harrison 
and attempted to mitigate his drastic Filipinization, 

was convinced that the Islands were "a 

commercial eldorado and a political resource 

whose loss would fatally undermine national 
• prestige, respect of neutrals, and public support 

for the United States in the Pacific."23  American 

motives for the retention of their colonial empire 

seemed to remain based on the supposition of 

commercial gain. 

Summing up the American colonial 

experience in the Philippines; the American 
Secretary of War Baker opined during Harrison's 

term, that democracies are incapable of colonialism 
because the electorate cannot understand the 

• difficulties of a distant and probably alien people; 
"... the fact still remains that the interest of the 
Filipino people themselves can never be 
adequately conserved because never adequately 
understood either by our people at large or their 
representatives in Washington, no matter how 

wise or dutiful those representatives may be."24  

22 Peter W. Stanley(Ed.), Reappraissing an Empire, p.101. 
23 Edward S. Miller, War Plan Orange, p.125. 
24 Gleek, The American Governors-Generj, p.158. 
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Despite the benevolent intentions of many 

individuals the Americans failed to engender 

• notable development in their colony. The 

Philippines remains one of the poorest nations on 

earth. The United States succeeded in having 

American institutions imitated, however without a 
0 

comparable social evolution or awareness the 

imitation institutions often proved shallow and 

inappropriate for indigeneous conditions. The 
• education the Americans so enthusiastically 

attempted to bestow also often proved 

inappropriate. 

A special economic relationship served to 

encourage continued primitive local economic 

activity, and to deny Filipino initiative and 

genuine economic initiatives. Much economic 

development was primarily geared to benefit 

American exploitative industries, which failed to 
engender sustained development to meet local 

• needs and conditions. Filipinos became dependent 

on American economic activity and demands and 
so on American values and culture, with 
consequent irrelevance to their local situation. 

0 
Infrastructure development served the interests of 

foreign capital and that of the elite, so widening 
the economic disparity between them and the 

masses of poor. Some infrastructure development 
such as improved health and education programs 
worked to increase the life expectancies and 

0 
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populations of the poor, making improvement of 

their economic situation increasingly difficult. 

• The indigeneous elite the Americans fostered 

to assist them in colonial administration served to 

deny genuine indigeneous nationalism, and 
consequent locally directed development. A limited 

franchise to encourage continued political and 

economic dominance of this elite worked against 

the very professed national ideals of democracy 
• and justice the Americans had supposedly come to 

propagate, both by preventing the political 

participation and so education they maintained 

was necessary before Independence, and by 

encouraging continuation of corrupt political 

practices and cynicism of the political process. 

Attempts to maintain civil order earned Filipino 

hatred because of the harshness of execution. 

Racist attitudes and a cultural superiority complex 

suffused American colonial relationships, much as 

• they had those of other colonial powers. Perhaps 

this era of the American colonial experiment in 

the Philippines only truly came to an end when 

the United States Navy withdrew from the Subic • 
Bay Base on November 25, 1992. 
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